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foreword

I.

THE FIRST NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON RURAL AMERICA was ca d jointly
by.the Rural Housing Alliance and Rural America, Inc. be use some-
body had to do it and nobody else seemed to be geaig around to it. The
primary purpose of the Conference was to,give people from all over the
nation and representing diverse interests an opportunity to get together
to discuss the problems of rural people and con ider ways in which those
problems can Ile solved.

The Conference was attended by appro mately 150Q people from 49
'states and Puerto Rico and Canada. It w divided into twelve basic
subject areas, identical with the section eadings in the following report. =

The Conference was financed by c tributions from those who
attended, the Co-Sponsors, the Edn McConnell Clark Foundation, the
WAthrop Rockefeller charitable T st, MrsT'Hope Spencer, the
Anidrican 4come Life Insurance I ompany, the Rural Housing Alliance,,
and by vol6inary support.from m ny individuals and organizations.

We arOprticularly grateful to National Public Radio's "All Things
Considered" for their skilled and objective day-to-day coverage of the
Conference.

CONFERENCE STAFF

HENRY C. HYDE, ConferenlCogrdinator
LIZBETH ANDERSON, Conference Secretary
ANNE COCHRAN, Registration SeCret
MARIE REILLY,4Publications Secretary
LARRY BANGS, Research Associate
RON pRICKSON, Research Associate
LINDA KRAVITZ, Research Associate
PHIL BROWN, Public Relations
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an introduction'
his is alniost but not quite a plait cum Rather it is a collage of the

inure sigmla ant obser)atiotts and reLommendations that emerged
pell-mell from the four -du L mile! enLe- a distillation of hundreds
of speeL tics. k mg piipers, panel sesspins. informal discussions.
and formal res(ilutions life results ; ))e behoe, fairly reflect the
delegate,' niafor ideas. both then grie)anLe, and their, ilsjwittions.

Platform - arising snot the most orderly erf ci ails. and many such
documents tend to sutler hom too much Hale and glare. The
remarkable thing about this doLthcht. Ihme%ci. Is mit that It mates
))ayes but thni makes sibe he I 500 delegates took their job
\el wid% The% had Lon)Lned in order to begin fashioning a political
andeLonoina agenda ton I \ Inc! ica. and that is precisely ))hat
OIL') acconnlished 1 he ti\t. then. is short on rhetoric and longpn
sub,tanL c That makes the leading a bit more difficult but
Otr,Idel e f cA an ding

As one teal, the tem oil,: struL k both by the scope 01 topies
considered -the) run the pmut 1.1(n11 agribusiness to "iero
and b) the unit) of themes The delegates )Le're of many hues and
backgi ounds., the), Lame h L''ci) Corner of the land and they,.
rellecfed all the )ailed. multi-shaded concern, of rural America. Yet
to an astonishing degree the) seem to hme emit:111.1'Ld on major
issues The notes of our ( outeretIce Reporters indicate that time and
time agam,speakcis in dill session independently struck
identical note,

()fist:quern)). it is possible to suilltilarl/e the main thenies
running thiough this doLument. 'the) are the same propositions that
animated the umfeience and united the delegatel
1. The in) th of met iopoll)anna- the belief that sooner on later

.1. cr one ))ill inc c the L ines.and happily ever at ter- is -
faLtuall) rake and Moral') offensi)e It deer es a svoftthurtal.
2. in its place .se need a no) Rani inal policy iccognuitig the right
Ot people to li)e )),her e the) eitobse anal not '))here planners and

8
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bureaucrats wish to put them. This new y would halve as its
stated goal the sur\ I\ al and proverity of sim farms and small town

3. Rural Americans aie not izettiii4 their fair hare flhe federal
roenue pie. either in terms of population per 'stages still more
poignantly. in terms of needs. The inequities a Fong-stinikng and
cut across eery category and eery federal agency of ccinsegnece,
with particular emphasis on HUD. HEW, and DOT. Rei,IreSsing\N
these shameful imbalances ought to be among.Contriess's top
priorities. \
4. "Reform. programs which legionalve medical ;ler\ ices. consoli-
date schools. , threaten:to reform rural America right out of
existence. Solutions to rural problems -must be ruraltutions,a,
strengthening of Ideal self-go\ eminent institutions ink.lititiend to
absentee WA nershili-';gt land and resources'. '

5. The w riters of (Ill I la N, guidelines. and rel,...tidatiQK () pay fa'
heed to the speci,al 'rekitdr,c.inents of rural me ric iVequence,

.

many national programs in"I4,e,alth. welfare. educa housing
are exclusi\ ely urban In suburban in scope. To he ofriect
Rural America "desks" should he established in e en of, lye
appropriate federal agencies.

In general. then. the tlelegates called 'tor gieater',,c44t, more
opportuigties for self -go eminent% and a ilev'ersapOf pc,cs which
ha\ e consigned rural °A n:I-leans to the valley of neglec.r.,,it

One further note: What you are about to -read repieents the
first attempt in eral generations by rural Amern.aifs ttfl their
adsocates to shape a long-range plstform that will w"iif frie'n(E.
influCae leaders, arid e\entually lead'to far-reaching refohris.
judge from the mood of the conference delegates that thi'doeunient
is just the beginning not a last hurrah, but an early'cliTatch fr*Om
the front. As the text mikkes,,Llear, there is much Work tobed6ne

;$(
eer we meet again.

Richard ViirgoIfs
Georgetowri.;;Conn.
5/27/75 .



GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

. 1. The Congress should establish a Select Committee on Rural

it+
../tAmeilta, patterned after the Temporary National Econoinic

Committee; to study conditions in rural ATerica, including
government reports, monographs add public hearings.

2. These should be-created a Department of Rural Affairs to '
administer those pfograms essential to the welfare of rural people,
separate from the Department of Agriculture which hgs become, to
a large extent,.the Department of Commerte forAgriculture. This
new department/should inclu.de functions pertaining to rural
development, h6using, community facilities, education, health . . . ,

including all of tlelated functions of the Extension Service.

3. Thmajor private fundations, spending quasi-public funds, have
shown little concern for the problems of rural people. Their gifts are
even more inequitably distributed than the public funds. If the
private foundations, cannot be persuaded to take a less parochial
view f American life, the Cong ss should take actioii=.

10'
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. self-igoverninent in rural
america
"Self-government is always better than good government,"
HAROLD LASKI

i 1. !
There is a well established and widely held belief that the closer a
governmental unit is to the voting population, the more control the
voters exercise over its poliCies and actions, i.e., the closer to the people,
the more democracy.

This belief has largely been a m th in Many rural areas. Democracy
or self-governmentis not a state of being ather it is a continuing,
process, achieved by perseverance based oft ense of per onal inde-
pendence and self-reliance. The task of keeping vernme t the servant
of the people is as arduous as it is everlasting, whet the government
is local or Federal.

For people living in small towns and rural areas, failure inability
to participate in local government has contributed to they en ance of
nearly half the poverty in America and continued suffering from i a ui-

ties in almost every Federal program. Meaningful self-government
includes gaining the power and control necessary to overcome these .

Inequities. --.
_

.. i
Federal programs &mot deliver a fair share of their goods and , %

services to rural areas. In part, this discrimination results from the way/
laws and regulations are written. Some of the discrimination is load- 1

vertent. Some special, evenue Sharing programs, for example, have
been deliberately written to give the bulk of the funds-to the larger cities.

. .
Too much money goes to jurisdictions that are relatively affluent while
little is spent in areas that endure thegreatest poverty. A muc !greater
problem, however, stems from the fact that small town's and r ral areas
lack the expertise necessary.to "hustle the system'"Jand w)leedle the -,
bureaucracy out of the funk'available. Achieving that expertise depends
not onlyen ff iancial, legal and technical iassistance but also on con- ,, _

structive coinmunity organization and citizen Participation. The most ':,` P

effective programs and policies designed to eliminate rural poverty will
not work unless the people themseNes become involved and concerned.
It is up to the people,"through proper organization and action, to see
that opportunities become realities. E t

,.7 .

t.,... rn the face of overwhelming absentee-owned economic power, the
effectiveness ofielf-government is liinited. Too frequently, in these/
quasi-colonial areas, local governments consist of officials who represent, %/

theabsentee owners --r. not the people of the community. A West Vir- \
ginia town government made up of lawyers representing timber or co 1
mining corporations4s no more or no less than e=colonial" governme
A town planning commission is notrepresentative if it is comprised.°
second-horhe owners with a vested interest in a corporate owned ski
complex located in that community. ' -- -.,

Just as the people must be orgartized for. more effective ga,tticipatio
in the affairs of their own community, so rust the government be
organized to deliver the services and ifteet the needs of its residents.
Many local juriklictions in rural areas suffer from inadequate revenues r-
and unprofessional administration. Community organization and citizen f

11
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participation cannot be productive if individual local governments lack
Mc resources and technical assistance necessary to perfrom some of the
functions demanded of them. in 1967, there were 81,248 'peal govern-
mentalibodies in America with 62 of all municipalities serving fewer
than 1000 people. This is not to say that small is not beautiful. Rather
it is to say, that effective sub-state planning can help these small
communities meet some of their needs.

Presently sub-state planning and development districts are not always
responsive to the needs of the people They are supposed to \etve. Multi,
county organizations should be a means for local communities to get
professional help in applying for State and Federal money, but many
planning and development dgtricts overlap and compete for the few
resources available. Without ffective Federal coordination, these agen-
cies may work at cross purpose s. Presently, there are over 4000 sub-state
planning and development orga izations in the country. If these districts
are not subject to control by elected officials and community residents,
they will only undermine and obs uct self-government.

RECOMM'ENDATIOiNS

1. Citizen ParticiOtion There must e more participation in the
decision-making process by those whon the decisions effect. Under-
represented groups including women, yo th, minorities and loWf income
people must have a treater voice in the po 'fical process. Participation in
the electoral processTs`the right and respon 'bility of every citizen. Yet
his knowledge and advice are also needed in he planning and decision-
making. Elected officials at every level of gov nment must give increased
attention to improving communications betwee themselves and their
constituents, and Congress must put a premium .n such performance.

'2. Community Organization Local residents m st mobilize around ,

specific problenia, e.g., land-use, property takes, or *ncreased utility costs.
There are many ways to organize community reside s around these
issues including public hearings and town meetings. vernment activi-
ties and legislative action must be carried out in the op .

3. Local Coil rol Sub-state planning agencies and deve opment dis-
tricts must be under the control of Locally elected officials ho are repre-
entative of and accountable to lo I residents. The ultimata power and

control of these agencies musi be pt in the hands of the pe :le.

4. Revenue Sharing If deperal Revenue Sharing is going to ontinue
to exist: 1.*%f

(a) Legislation should require local officials to inform and g cate
..,c,itizens.about Revenue Sharing. In most communities, there is flu,
public ini$1114ion andeducation about the General Revenue Shar
program. Elected officialsand local citizen groups0ave not taken o
this responsibility effectively.

(b) Federal money must be made available for citizen planning
efforts and for more thorough reports and informative materiatori
programs.

} 5. Small Commimity Administration There should be created a Small
Community Administration, an independent Federal agency or an office

yithin a Department of Rural Affairs through, which small towns and
other rural gov4dments can obtain assistance in securing Federal funds.'
Because small towns tend to lack technical expertise, a Small Community
Adiininistration could become a vital liason between the Federal
agencies, the:Congress and local rural government.

What we lack at the mo
ment is a hard, compre7

pensive federal policy for
rural

John Wilson
D.C. Councilman g
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SECTION, 2
a

rural poverty, welfare and
income maintenance
"In a riation in Wilk* the wealthiest I % possess more than eight times
tire wealth of the bottom 50 %,1n which the percentage of the national
income going t6 the lowei- fifth of the population has remained the same ,

for 45 years, in which 40 million people remain poor or near poor,
. more than a food stamp, UIC, or child feeding program is at issue . .

REPORT OF SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE CNUTRITION AND HUMAN
NEEDs, June, 1974. "17

.

Poverty in rural America remains pervasive and persistent. Ihe studies,
exposes, public promises, and Great Society Programs have left unsolved
the problems of many low-incdue..tural pedple.

In 1973, 40 percent 9f the Nation's poor lived in nonmetro areas, a
share far greater than the nonmetro share (31 percent) of the total
popolatiOn. (Poverty here is determined by the official government
formula which is based on USDA's 'nutritionally adequate food budget
for "emergency or temporary use when funds are low." There is almost
universal agreement that this formula understates the` situation. )

In nonmetro areas, the incidence of poverty in 197, vs 14 percent
compared to 10 percent in metro areas. ,

Poverty as subsantially 11 ore prevalent among the minority PopUla-
tion than a ong the total population, and greatest of all among -minorities

.r Irving in the ost ru al nodartn counties. A 1970 study showed that
almost 60 perce vs f the minority persons in the most rural county group
had incomes bei the low-income threshold.

Federal progr ms designed to alleviate poverty have failed to recog-
nize the dispropo tionate needs of.rural areas. For example, less than a
third of the food s amp bonuses go to people living to rural areas, only

Archbishop Ignatius Strecker 23 percent of the dicaid outlays, and only22 percent of the
Community Action A enc s.

Factors accounting r thelailure of the fold stamp piograrrr tcp
function effectively in rural areas include: (1) Jack of promotion on the
part of USDA;(2) bonuses which are so low they do not cover the cost
of transportation to and from certification Aces, issuance points and
foOd stores; (3) the time consuming and degrading process'entailed in
applying and tieing periodically recertified for food stamps; (4) the
chaos created by certification requirements.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Full Employment There is obviously o single means by which the
suffering and degradation of poverty can be mated. From "thirty
dollars every Thursday" to the "negative incom tax", the simplistic
approaches turn out to be traps by which people's attentionli-diverted

:front evolutionary improvement of existing programs.
(a) The mqst important means by whip poverty, can be reduced and

welfare roles cut c_FedEral govein nittrttrundertake = in good
faith program for maintainiigTte o ment, meaning that every
aft t per'sdriwho is able rnd willing to work c find a job which will N

enable him or her to liVe without charity. The best strategy for achieving

13 2
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this long-evaded responsibility is to combine the unemployment compen-
sation insurance Firogram with a public employment program so that the
community will have to foot the bill, one way or another. In the past it
has been the ability of the establishment to use mass unemployment as a
substitute for constructive measures that has postponed the day of full
employment.

(b) We cannot have full employment unless working parents, have .

some means of providing care for children. An adequate child develop-
ment program to care for children, to provide jobs for caretakers, and
allow parents who want to enter the labor market to do so, is essential.

(c) A government employment service which does more than register
farm labor contractors and channel farmworkers to agribusiness is
essential. We have never had a real public employment service, and it is
essential that we get about the task, beginning with the Federalization
of the existing apparatus.

(d) A comprehensive approach is required, including as examples:
use of government procurement programs to achieve balanced, ecologi-
cally sound economic growth; measures to inhibit the further concentra-
tion of land ownership and control and the displacement of working
farmers; increased funds for community economic and social improve-
ments; increased attention to our' forests and park lands, to conserve
them and increase the national wealth . . .

. 2. Welfare Rights The rights oaf citizens to Federal welfare should be
national rights and not subject to veto or evasion by state or local govern-
ments. With the exception of social security, all of the major income

. maintenance programs are dependent on state cooperation ?nd financial
contributioni. The limited revenue raising ability of the poorer states
which tend to be rural is the primary reason these programs discriminate

. -
against the rural poor.

For elemple, in rural Misstsissippi AFDC recipients get $14.30 a
month; Ohne in New York they get $98.48. NeW Mexico limits eligibility
for Medicaid among families of four to those with an income of $204 or
less a month; in New York the corresponding maximum income is $471.

3. Food Stamps Extend food stamp and other nutrition program bene-
fits, improve outreach, eligibility requirements, and cost of living,defer-
minations. Rdal people have special problems in utilizing the food
stamp program. They. often Have miles to travel to beconie certified,
receive stamps, purchase food. They need help with transportation, they
need simplified certification and stamp delivery systems. They,need
access to a wider variety of fOod markets including. food buying clubs
and cooperative stores. Seasonally employed rural people need a flexible
system where they can be clified for a year cm the basis of their average
yearly income, with ability to vary size of their monthly stamp purchase.

4. Social Security nd Supplementary Security' income
(a) Income guaranteei under ISS and SSI must be raised to provide a

level of income which at least meetlathe government's own poverty
definition. For many older rural people social security income is their
ohly income. They have been bypassed by private pension plans promoted
by unionized workers, and found predominantly in urban areas. -

(b) The asset test for SSI, (currently $1500) must be substantially
raised or elinlinated. Rural poor people more often have and need assets
in excess of that amount (land, automobiles, etc.) to survive, Until SSI
benefits are high *ugh to meet all contingencies, people should not
hive to strip themselves of all meaningiul savings to quality.

(c) SSI should provide payments for dependent family' members, i.e.,
children of disabled persons and couples eyen though in the latter case
One.is.not independently elignk.

(1(113



(d) SSI age rcquii ements should he low d to 62 to recognize tli'e
onset of financial problems associated wit (Page.

(e), Cost of living increases in Spa rind MI sh Id not iesult in decreases
in other benefits such as eti..rans. pensions. p,aibli housing rents, food
stamp bonuses, etc

(1) Individuals should hale a rightlo spt!edy determination of
for SS and SSI.and When denied eligibility should be adequately

informed of their right to appeal such deteimurtition. Access tO the
appeal process should be simple enough and accessible enough not, to
require the assistance of counsel, or where Lounsel is necessary it should
be provided by the government at government expense.

(g) Stricter procedures should be-established to protect agricultural
(workers f will having SS contributions deducted by crew leaders and farm

employers and not paid and reported to SSI. Because of abuses of this
nature in the past all farmworkeis who 'cure should be declared eligible
for benefits upon a reasonable showing that they ivere'employed for the
minimum number of required quarters:

5. General Assistance The Federal government should initiate a

Federal general assistance program 'for all persons whose needs are not
met by other progiams. General assis nee voiles widely from state to
state and those states who exercise little no respOnsibility fOr general
assistance tend to have a low per capita inc mile and tend to be rural.
6. Poverty Level hider The present poverty level index should be
abandoned in favoi of an index which would more accurately reflect the
needs of the poor.

15 0014



SECTION 3

land, resources and people
"The earth and its resources belong orright to its people. . . . Without
natural resources life itself is impossible . . . The first duty of the human,
race . . . is to control the use of the earth and all that therein is.
Conservation means the wise use of the ,earth and its resources for the
lasting good of man . . . the foresighted utilization, preservation, and/or
renewal of forests, waters, lands and minerals, for the greatest good' to
the'reatest number for the longest time . . Concentrated Wealth
attributes the prosperity and progress of the United States to what it
calls free enterprise. To it free enterprise means freedom to take, keep
and control all resources, services; and opportunities it can, and charge
for them the last Possible cent.

"Just as Feudalism, with its tyranny, finally madedtse)f intolerable, so
too plutocracy, with its rule over the man by the dollar, with its hard-

- ships for the many and its luxury for the few, with its greed and_its

injustice, must be made to travel the same road. It is time for America
and the world to move on from a social order in wall unregulated
profit is the driving force. It is time to move up to a- social ordetl in
which quality 01 opportunity will cease tb be a dreain and actually come
to pass." Gifford Pinchot, '1947.

Thus wrote the GrandPidMan of the Conservation movement, the
father of the Foreo.,geryic,t, the leader and champion of the use and
control of the resources by the people instead of the plunderers and the
plutocracy. He was a Republican.

Land and water are the resources from whicefall life springs, and on
which all life depends: It has been our enormously rich heritage in both
which has accounted in large part for our standard of living and our
military power; insofar as both land and water have been widely held
has come much of our freedom; slaves do not owln land. And on and
beneath the land we have pre-empted incredible wealth in forests
already grown; in the rich deposits of minerals; coal, oil and gas, which
derive from the congealed power of the sun and water and earth
over eons.

But the rich can afford to be profligatI, and for three centuries we
have abused and despoiled the land. We have treated it as a commodity
to be bought and sold as though some Henry Ford or Andrew Mellon
had only to build a factory to make more. We have robbed and continue
to rob the soil of much of its fertility. We have polluted our waters uptil
the lakes have died or are dying and will no longer support life; the

oren Chertkov litt&trout streams of Appalachia, and elsewhere, run poisonous with
acids and chemicals and dark with filth froVie mines; the great streams
are sewers, thick with the wasting soil "too thin to walk ontoo thick
to drink"; and to offset the flood of pollution we pour chemicals in the
drinking water which give us cancer.

The flood of oil and gas on which we floated many Americans to a
level of living unprecedented on the earth, runs thin' and we are
preparing to'swap more of the fertility, of our'soil for,moreof the same
abroad. (A-generation ago you could drive 200 miles along the Gtilf
Coast in Texas and never be out.of sight_of a forest of "gas flares',

16
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wasting, and for years in the Texas Panhandle n, ural gas roared
through a 20 inch pipe so !Oddly it could bd hear 0 miles away, so
the owners could strip the priceless gas of its gasoline content at 1/2 of a
cent per thousand cubic feet.)

Ownership and controLof the land, farm land, forests and-grazing
land, over coal and other Mineral deposits have become more and more
concentrated.. Corporations control 9 percent of our farm land; 5.5 per-
cent o our farmds (1511000) control over half the farmland; the eight

.largest energy corporatidps own 64.6 million acres of land, along with a
good chunk (who knows how big) of our oil, gas, coal and other energy
and minerairesourcos; timber companies hold 34.8 million acres (7
times the size of the state of New Jersey); railroads own 22.8 million
ncres; and that is only what we know about because we do not gather
the figures'with muCh:care. Behind these incomplete figures is'a web of
interlocking directorates giving what Pinchot called "the plutocracy"
incredible weal(h and incredible power over the rest of us. ,

In the West wherp water was always more precious than land, the
Cdngress provided that subsidized irrigation projects carried a price to
land ownersa liniitation of 160 acres per person, 320 for a married
couple-t-but the violation of the Reclamation Act is nearly wholesale
arnkhas been for cl.Cades. Enforcement is more token than real, and
when it does occur, thegovernment hat failed to provide credit for land
acquisition. So nobody but the rich can afford to buy the developed land
an investment of $250,000 and.up. In violation of the Act, the
government permitS, the original owners to profit from the public
investment and their delay in abiding by:the taw.

t9,
Black ownership of land has shrank to Less than half of what it was in

1950 ... The farming methods of large scale agriculture not only dis-
place the.small and medium farmer, but they alsodispJace any farmer
who cannot compete witkvertically integrthed ''corporate" agriculture.
"We had to lease itll our land this year to the packing company ", the
woman said, "beause we con not afford to operate it". Her land was
worth $800,000 dollars an hey could not afford to operate it in com-
petitionpetition with the.packers. When farmers go, mita!l business goes too., .

Farm workers itarve or go to the city. . .

Energy intensive agriculture which requires excessive fuel/fertilizer/
pesticides and herbicides poisons the land and water.

"I saw two bid turtles, first I've seen in years, and I picked them up and took
them out to rho garden to catch insects'', the Texas farmer said. "We've ,

killed not qnly, the earth worms, but nearly everything else with pesticides
1 and with the acids from the defoliants on the cotton, and to sustain our yields

' 1

we add a tqn of fertilizer every year to the acre. The soil is dead or dying,
but as longls that's the system, farmers like me can't help themselves. We go
on killing fhe? land until we lose it."
Every yearwe lose 2 million acres of land from agricultural produc-

tion, a rate 'Olover 5,000 acres a day ... to urban sprawl, freeways,
airports and recreational developments. In Northern Virginia, in April,
1975, an impressive aggregation of water engineers said they had done
all engin& $ could do to clean up the nation's water supply ... There
is a limit t 01' that we can filter ... the only way to stopthe steadily
increasing ollution of our water supply is to change the practices of
industry, lumping chemicals and metals into the streams) and of
farming w ich has become an even greater polluter.

Land an46Water are irreplaceable resources and their, Conservation
and their preservation from pollution should be paratrisiidntwith pri-
vate ownerr--and in government. law and policy. This is a responsibility
of stewardOip and a matter of survivfl;.i

. .

Repleiiihable resources like grazipg la` gds and forests must be pre-
served and, replenished for they are het-oilly priceless per se but are

, rl '
,
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indispensible in.conserving land and water.-
Exhaustibleoresources like oil and gas should be conserved and put to

the highest social usesnot wasted for maximum profit. ,

The concentration 9f ownership and control of farm lands has already
gone too far and must bit.disPersed among working family farmers. this
is the best means for plotecting consumers, assuring an abundance of
output, and conserving land and water from intolerable exhaustion and
pollution.

. RECOMMENDATIONS:

A 1.'.:Stop diversion of farm land to other uses
(a) Both the federal and state governments must act to slow the loss

of farm lands to other uses, proceeding along with a national rural land
inventory on ownership and best potential use. Some means of actually
freezing farm lands to prevent their destruction for other pUrposes must
be foundincluding compensation for legitimate personal losses.

(b) State and local governments shald cooperate in programs for
lowering taxes on actual farm land, as long as it remains in agricultural
prodnetkn, with penalties to recapture foregone taxes if land is mild far
other purposes.

(c) Speculation in farm lands most be inhibited and the best
immediate means is repeal of the capital gains privilege.

2. Working family farmers Should be the basic structure of U.S.
agriculture. To this end:,,.

(9 The 160-acre (imitation in the Reclamation Act-of 1902'must be
enfo , but this will fall far short of the original or present intent
unless orCiFeis provides long term credit at low interest for family
farmers.

(b) Bo federal and state governments should enact legislation
banning owns ',hip of farm ands by corporations.

. (c) The ten ncy.towards ever-increasing concentration of owner-
.

ship and control land is related to the concentration of control over
farm supplies and rketing corporations. A vigorous enforcement and 1

possibly a strengthe s! of the anti-trust laws in both directions would
protect the working family farmer from pressures beyond his control
which jeopardize his survival with benefits to consumers.

, (d)' High energy'pgriculiure, including the mass use of insecticides
and other chemicals,' favor the develOpment and expansion of factories

- in the fieldand is inimical to working family farmers. With cheap oil
and gas a thing of the past, policies to adjust to this drastic change with

. the past muittfavor the working farmer.

3. Land 1

(a) A national lancruse planninbill, providing funds for state
planning agencies and requiring coordination of federal land use
programs under one agehcy, is essential.

(b) 'Strip mining The mincRess destructionof the land through strip
mining must stopand it can bei stopped only by Federal legislation
similar to the two bills vetoed by President Ford. '

4. Forests National forests are being neglected at great cost to every-
body, and the penny-wise policies of leaving them unplanted, unthinned,
etc. must be abandoned.

' 5. But, the ultimate recommendation is for the development of a new
' ethic toward nature of which the land and water are only part, an. atti-

tude that this finite.planet is man's only home; that man is not God and
must live with nature, not control it; that all of us are stewards of this :

earth, and those who are a bit reluctant tope so must be required to
abide by the new common sense of the community. he details can be had.

.4,
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.. . we have the best health
care in this world in the

U.S. but the problem is
that ifs,reserved for the

rich and the powerful
people of this country.
Sea. Edward Kennedy

1

t

4#

SECIION 4

rural health and medical care
"Health care is a right for all and not just a privilege for a few. .: We
have the best health care in the world in the United StatesLbut the
problem is that it's reserved for the rich and the powerful people of this
country." Senator Edward Kennedy.

Nowhere in the United States is the need for an improved health system
more pressing and nowhere is it less adequate than rn rural America. The
situatipn is getting worse, not better, despite the cheerful reports of the
American Medical Association andsome government officials. In the last
30 years the nereffects of tardy and miserly government efforts have not
improved conditions so much as they havejnst barely prevented them,
from becoming scandalous!

Medical care costs money, and the median family income of rural
people is abopt 27 percent less than that of urban families. Moreover
health insurance is much more commonly available in urban areas where
approximately 90 percent of the families have some kind of medical
insurance contrasted with 60-65 percent in min-urban areas, _depending

. on the rurality of the areas. With lower incomes and less insurance, viral
people can afford less medical care.

Equalizing the income of urban and rural people even if it were
_possible before Kingdom Comewould not solve the problem although
it would help greatly, because a basic reason for poor medical care is the
shortage of doctors and other medical Versonnel and the gross maldis-
tribution between rural and metro areas. With roughly 30 percent of the
nation's population, rural Amelia has the services of 12.percent of the
doctors and 18 percent of the nurses. For the whole nation, there is a
doctor for every 665 persons. In the cities there are only 500 persons per
doctor. In rural America there are 2400 persons per doctora fivezfold
spread. Experience indicates that decent medical care cambe provided
with one doctor per thousand people. There is obviously p shortage of
doctors and other health personnel, and those we have are distributed ,
without much regard to need.

Since 1963, the number of counties without a's'ingle physicia
increased from 98 to 135, and in large numberjof counties the number
of doctors has declined. The "no-doctor" areas include 4 percent of the
nation and a half million people. In the 500 State-established "Economic .

Areas", 300"almost without exception rural"-,have less than the
accepted minimum Or physician per thoUsand people. It would require
19,600 more physicians properly located to raisethe average to the
desired level. The entire American doctor producing apparatus produced
only about 11,613 in 1973, (only 9270 were licensed) 'augmented by
foreign graduates which net us an additional 7,419 per year. In other
words, to remedy the deficit in rural areas would require over 100 percent
of the U.S. and foreign graduates for a full yearnot counting deaths
and retirement.

The cost of medical care is skyrocketing, rising an average of 6:6 per:
cent a year from 1967 to 1971 and leaping at a rate of 18 percent a year
since price controls were lifted in 1974. A week in the hospital brings an
average bill of $990; the delivery of a baby costs $950. Twenty-two .

petcent of all families have medical bills in excess of $1,000 each year
and 25 million people have no health insurance, with thewinsured
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concentrated in rural America.
Medical care alone is not a health system. Health and nutritioial

education, food, decent housing and pfeventive measures are vital.

t)
In the prevention field: 30,000 communities lack a centralized sanitary

wafter system and this-does not include isolated population; sewer facilities
are a serious problem for millions. In West Virginia, 60 percent of all
homes have dangerous iewesystems. Only.60 percent of our children
are imnr1 unizea against communicable diseases.
' Sixteen Federal programs in 1973 spent $833 million on health and
medical care. In only three of these sixteen did rural people get more
than the 30 percent which a simple population base would have didtated.1
The range for rural was from 3.1 percent upward. The largest Federal '

expenditure was for Health Services Delivery and rural people got 6.8
percent of the total.

4)

"Statistics tend to mask the humiliation and Miseries endured by aural
people as they seek health care in a 'sellers' market. Many small town
residents must travel.fifty or even 100 miles for ordinary medical service.
Families without automobiles are out of luck, since public transportation in
rural America has all but disappeared. In many Appalachian communities a
person wanting to see his doctor in town often pays a neighbor as much as
$30 for taxi service." *

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Healthnot just medical dare The emphasis of citizens and Con-
gress should be on healthnot medical care. It is ridiculous and wasteful
to talk about a health system for rural people without including preven-
tive measures, including health education, unpolluted water, sanitation
facilities, decent housing, and nutrition. -

2. 'Private medicine has failed It is the responsibility of government to
protect the people where the private market has fOled. What is required
is a willingness to do battle with ideology, a willingness to do battle with
special interest groups, a willingness to experiment, to try, to fail and to
try again.

3. Natio"nal Health Insurance The single most important need is for
adequate national health care legslation which should include:

(a) Comprehensive benefits, including prevention, diagnosis, treat-
ment and rehabilitation, available and accessible to all people with no

Lorin Ken', Mp barriers to service.
(b) Financing by a progressive income tax surcharge for health.
(c) Administration for interrelated quality and cost controls and

providing meaningful consumer involvement in the development.,
implementation, and operation of all health programs.

(d) Medical services can best be provided by public or nprofit
prepaid grOlp practice, controlled by those it serves.

(e) Capital funds adequate for acquisition of necessary facilities.
(f) Provisions for eliminating the shortagd of all health personnel.

4. Rural needs call for flexible programs Legislation designed to soli/e
the health problems °Lute majority of the population which lives in
metropolitan areas will fail to solve the problems of rural people. Rural
areas cannot and should not allocate their re-sources like mini-urban
areas. Programs should be structured to permit the people involved to
determine their own program and its future ... Comprehensive programs
that admit of diverse priorities and permit and encourage the develop-,
Rent of community responsibility and community determination.

5. Rural needs demand innovations The use of "physician extenders"

Margolis, Richard, "Notes on the Health of Rural America", April 1975.
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nUtse,.practitioners or physicia4' assistantsis another basic approach.
toinereaiing the availability of health services to under-served people,
carat Or,urbdn, In order to beinoseeffective, such personnel should be
inembersef teams containing phy4icians and others. By such team mem-,
iherst*safeguards can be more readily established against abuse of the

.

.concept --for example, the use of these allied health personnel only for
'the iesS sophisticated, rather than the less seriously ill, patients. SnCh
safeguards might well be written into legislation authorizing the work of
physician extenders.

,

Small rural clinics, staffed by nurses and paraprofessionals, can provide
most medical services including some from which they are excluded by
law, such fordruts and serving patients who qualify for
'Medicaid. These clinics, along with outreach programs, should be
alloCated Federal funds for training of paraprofessionals and teaching self
help methcids

The SocialpSecurity Act should be amended so that Medicare, Part B,
and synequent forms of National" Health Insurance, would include
among eligible benefits the primary health care services rendered by a
physiciaiOr'physician extender,_provided that the care is rendered in
accordance with the prevailing medical practice laws of the State, and
further that Medicare Part B and subsequent forms of National Health
Insurance, should reimburse for,primary health care services in commu-
nity clinicS at a reasonable gate, commensurate with coq of providing
these services. `4,

6. Rural people's greatest need In rural America today, the greatest
needs(assurningfunds are available) is fbr adequate ambulatory medical
care Whicheail best be provid d by multi-specialty medical group practice..
with teary access to nearbyhos

7. Cayept on'Regionalization '-"-Regionalization" in medical carein_
the best sense can -be useful, lit it has an ominous and too-familiar
ring, bear* too striking a resemblance to the notions whiCh have spelled
the, decline of small towns,.thalimination of local hospitals, the trend
from consolidation of schools Itycentralization for the administrator's

-4,
sake; to thgabandonment of rplroads, the mapping of highways which
eliminati small towns. (Adulterated metropollyanna is "regionalization",
"centralization" and "growth centers".)

8. Medjcal schools ThereShould be an assessment of the health career
education system to assure tat we ar'e producing enough practitioners
and the proper kind of prastitioners to meet the requirements of society.

Medical schools, medical students and the Congress must be impressed
with the fact that the $50,000 which it costs to educate a doctor is paid
primaiily from public funds flot by the student. The same is true of all
other health personnel. Trommunity has a rightin exchange for
this public subsidy and a ine,dical educationto exact a pledge for service
anywhere the welfare of tk community requires such service.

A health manpower prOgram providing for required practice in r ral
areas should be enacted and every graduate from any Federally subsi-
dized medical school made subject to it without regard to race, sex,

(-income or geographic origb. Provision must be made for training Para-
medical personnel as extenders of existing service until a major. overhaul
of the'distribution of phy litians can be completed.

There should be no co nection between student loan provisions and
required service in rural a eas. This is class legislation.

Most of the existing sc Obis (for M.D.s and all other medical person-
nel) should not be expa ed. Funds should be put into the creation of or

21 -
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expansion of schools which function and recruit their students from rural
America and other medically underst'rved area. ..

h, 9. Occupational diseases "Occupational diseaSes infect the nation like
a plague.... the American workplace is a chamber of horrors and
the ... hours a worker spends on the job (are) the most dangerous of
his life." (Arnold Miller, UMW) .

Prevention of work related illness would be a greater contribution to
reducing death and disability than the virtual elimination of communic-
able disease.

(a) To this end, it is essential that there be a Federal Workman's
Compensation law as State laws are notoriously inadequate, ineffective
and unjustand will remain so.

1

, '
(b) Training of doctors to takegood work histories and improve

knowledge of diagnosis and treatment is essential. This should be A func-
tion of'medical schools, Schools of Public Health and organized medicine.

(c) The Congress must incorporate diagnosistreatment and rehabili-
tation of jolt-related' disease and disability into the national health
insurance act.

(d) EPA and OSHA must he strengthened and impose more rigid
standards on agriculture and then enforce them. This is not just for hired
farm workers; farmers die too. .

10. Earmark HMO Act funds for rural people. The Health Mainte-
nake Act should be revised to earmark not less than 30 percent of these
funds for rural people, and provide that if those funds are not expended
in a given year they are either carried over or revert to-the-Treasury. The
present act puts a premium on grant ringing and penalizes those wlto
need the service most. The present act is defective because it does not
provide funds for construction of care facilities, transportation and
equipment as in the original act.

..

11. HMO administrationisdiscriminatory HEW administration of the
new Health Maintenance Organization Act' and the guidelines it ha.' ;..:

established for eligibility for that program, are inimical to the interests of
the people of small town and rural America and must be. modified, by
legislation if necessary. .
1 .. More built-in discrimination The /stational Health Planning and
Set icece Act of 1974 threatens to intensify theurban bias in health service
deli cry with its 500,000 minimum population requirement for formation
2f health service areas. This is typici d of the tendency for the writers of
legislation to disregard the interesti'of cum! people.

13. Clearinghouse on resectrch There should be recognition of the
importance of improved information on rural health -and the availability
of research findings to practitioners. A clearinghouse should beset up for

. these purposes.

14. Nationalize Workmen's Compensation Workman's Compensation
laws do not cover- the costs of job accidents, forcing the burden of thoge
costs on the.community or the injures] person. Workmen's Conipensation
should be Federalized as there is no hope that the States will revise their
laws to fit the task because of the influence of corporations who seek to
evade paying the real costs of prodtiction.

15. Support and improveexisting programs The concern and support
expressed for a comprehensive system of,national.health care,should not
obscure the need for support and funding for existing programs', e.g,
migrant health 'program, nor excuse concerned people from monitoring,
policing anti criticizing existing programs.'
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SECTION

agricultural production
e

All Americans and, indeed, a good portion of.the world's population have
reason to be itally concerned with the output of our agriculture and the
care with Which itACtS as steward of our land and water resource's.

The strength of our agriculture has been based largely on gn enor-
mously rich land base, on the syll and hard work of working farniers
and farm workers, and on science and technological improvements. We 4,
have been profligate with our land resources for severaliecnturies, and
the latest fear of those concerned is that the new system of production
high energy and the latge scale use of poisons and inskticides-,threatens%
to pe?manently damage the means of human existefeb.

As long as therf is active competition in a healthy, agriculture, the
interests oritarmers and consumers tend to coincide, and toSher they
halve a common interest in seeing that the "middlemen" (the businesseS;
between the farm and the home) do not "rip off" eithet: the Producer or
the consumer.

There is no satisfactory substitute for the working family farmer either_
inconserly ing the land and its fertility or in producing:crops, but working. ',....

family farming is in continuing jedpardy in this country. The total nuinbler,,f
of farmers reached a peak in 1937 and since then hasdeclined very

Gil Padilla'
rapidly. Flom a total of n'early 7 million farms in1915the number
dropped to less than 3 million in 1969. In a little:Over'30 years over 60
percent of the farms disappeared. Most of thefatros which disappeared.
were combined with other units, and most of those lost were below aver,
age size. By 1969, 151,000 farmers (5.5%) ) controlled (i§y,ownership,3--,t7,

. or lease) over half (54.4% ) Of all land. CorpOrations,(21,500 of then4r '
4,---. held 9 pt it:cent of the total farm land. *' 1

. ' Concentration varies among crops, but there is nortloubt that the
conce nation of control of land and output is growing very rapidly, pos

. ing a hreat to freedom of entry to the land, to competition and fair
prices,:'.e., to even more effectivekxploitation of the consumer. Many
people also believe that large scale farming with its heavy, reliance on
commercial fertilizers, insecticides and other poisons, is a source of z

..,

increasingly intolerable pollution of the environment,'and a threat to the
life of the land itself.

Freedonfof entry into farMing is made extremely difficult for most
people when the average investment required per Worker was $54,100 ii
1970 compared toS3300 in 1940. One respected authority estimats t
the initial investment required for a modest connnercialfarm is about
$250,600. l' , ,,.-r ,,,,.,.:.

There is no doubt that many of the farms whicnhave disappeared i
recent decades were too small to permit the operator's to mkke,a dece
living, but there is also no doubt that concentration has already run far
beyond the requirements for maximum efficiency and a good living. U.S.
Department of Agriculture studies indicate that a farm with a work force
of 11/2 workers per year is large enough to achieve maximum efficiency
in productivity. Beyond that Point, the costs of management and pap for-
work increase, to offset any other gains. The increaselfilirm size beyrild
that point is the result of the use of economic power and government'
production controls which were rigged against the small and moderaa
size farmer.

The use of economic power includes the power of rich corporation, to
buy land in large quantities and operate it with relative inefficiency, blit

.., r.
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it includes much more. Three fifths of the food dollar goes to the middle-
man, the jobber, processor; distributor, mg:retailer. Most of that amounttends in the accounts of a fraction of the businesses in the food
indust . For example:

, :There are 32;000 middle-sector firms in the food industry, but 50 of\
them pocket 75% of the profits.

q Corporation control over just Itlias of food resutted in price over-
charges of $2.1 billion in one year,

.fOn the farm supply side i

65 percent of the value of tractor'sales go to 2 corporations, John
:, ,Deere and International-Harvester...

.

The farmer faces great concentrations of polien he buys and when
sells. The combination threatens his survival and the welfare of the

= nation.
There are other ways in whiCh working family farmers are placed in .

jeopardy. Corporations can make money on "tax-loss farming"; real
estate speculators, riding that old capital gains racket, drive the price of
land beyond the point where it can be used for farming; and the govern -,
ment has engaged in a relatively open conspiracy for 40 years to keep a
cheap labor supply available to the big oper tors.

The drive of the big marketing proces ng c por ns to make money
and concentrate control of the market leads to "contract farming" which
ultimately turns the farmer into little more than a sharecropper. He loses

'his independence and control of his farm.
This nation's policy toward its land and working family farmers' is not

a concern of just rural Americans, but it is particularly vital to them
because it is the single lar est source of employment and its wealth makes
up much of the tax base o which rural taxing power rests.

The interests of all rura eople can best beserved by strengthening
the working family farmer as the basic producer in agriculture. Govern-
mental and private policies and actions w I pardize the family
farmer, jeopardize the entire commu y. (See also Section 3,on Land,
Resources and People).

-r

Ales Frazier

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Re--orient USDA The forces which have led to increasing concentra-
tion of ownership and control of land and of farmers are complex and
cannot be corrected by any simplistic program. The USDA must cease to
be the Department of Agribusiness'and become what it has always sup-
poserlio be, the agenc'y to promote a healthy agriculture and protect the
interests of consumers. It is a far cryffrom that today.

2. Democratize USDA USDA must be made more responsive to the
needs of the majority of farmers and. other citizens as contrasted to agri-
business. One recommended device would be to open up the Department
to the public through the establishment of Advisory committees repre-
sentative of independent family farmers, minorities, farm workers,
consumers and environmentalists.

3. Land Grant College Complex Both land grant colleges and the
Extension Service mtist reorienethemselves away from their emphasis in
recent years, on aiding bigness and high energy farming. More attention
must be given to neglected areas like cooperative marketing structures,

'utility systems, technological displacement, food quality and taste, non-
chemical pest control, the cost of agricultural inputs, rural health systems,
off-farm employment and rural !community development. To the extent
that emphasis is on technology, it must be technology geared to the needs
of small or average farms and the needs of Consumers for nutritious foods
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Reuben Johnson
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The "Colleges of 1980," the,black land grant colleges, receive only
1/2 Of 1 percent of the land grant budget, undeF the control of the white

-colleges. This must be ended. Those colleges should receive their eqtii-
ta,ble share of allocations and be permitted to exercise discretion in their

. .
use.

The Extension Service must be moved and directed to use far more of
its skills and resources on average and low income farmers. Its move-
ment in the opposite direction has doubtless been in response to powerful

. and alluring forces, including the influence of those same forces on
Congressional appropriation of funds. It is incumbent on both the Service
personnel and the Congress to see tha't this long-time trend is reversed
and that both land grant colleges and the Extension Service take on the
broader responsibility of the welfare of people and the strength and unity
of tpe communities'of rural AMerica.

4. Farm Price Supports No system of subsidy or price supports for
agriculture should be tied to volume of production as they have been in
past years, but should be designed to support-farm'family income.°In
1971, the top 20 percent of recipients in the cotton program received
nearly 3/45,of the benefits.

S. Ever- Normal Granary ThC concept of ever-normal granary
should be re- established. It is not only a sensible means of removing

,
temporary surpluses -to support farm prices, but it also protects consum-
ers at home and abroad from sudden upsurges insprices and actual hunger.

6. Imprae Farm Credit 0 ystem of farm credit, both for operating )

loans and loans for land acqllis 'on forinew or young farmers is inade-
quate. Existing programs should e reshaped, andthe Federal' and State
governments should coopepite in stablishing better credit programs,
possibly patterned after th C dian Farm Credit System. ks.,

7, Strengthen Co-Operative Movement The best alternative to the
elimination of the working-farmer and to the control of agriculture and
its output by great corporations is the development of cooperatives, '

controlled by farmers or by farmers and consumers. In 1974, USDA
spent barely 1/4 of 1 percent of its total funds on cooperative.develOp-
ment, mostbf that amount going into projects for the growth of existing
cooperatives through mergers and centralizing authority whfle weakening
membership control. A Congressionalinandate to revitalize USDA's
cooperative program is long overdue and not likely to be delivered with-
out citizen pressure.

8. Big,Bitsiness Farmers .There must be legislation at both Federal and
State levels to prohibit businesses with major investments in non-farm ..

assets' from engaging in agricultural production.

9. Limit Food Advertising Much of th'e fed dollar is spent by agri-
busineSs on advertising whose purpose is to peddle brand names as'a
Weapon against the emergence of competition from new enterprises and °. .

cooperatives. Tax deductions for this kind of advertising as "busineSs
expense" must be severely, limited.

10. Trust Busting The Federal Trade Commission should be funded to
increase its efforts to inhibit and break up concentration in the fOod

'industry. The Congress must provide adequate funds for FTC's Bureau .

of Competition to undertake investigations and report to the Congress
on the nature and. degree of concentration in the food industry, including
the impact of advertising and vertical integration on consumers.

11. Agricultural Census The proposed revision in the way in which the
Agricultural Census Will count farrns is a threat to small farmers and
consumers. No such Change Would be made, but if his made-it should
be as the result of law an not by administrative-fiat.
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12. Land Use The encroachment of strip-mining, suburban sprawl,
and the second -home indnstry are a threat to the agricultural land base
and should be strenuously regulated the federal, state and local govern-
ment levels. Preferential tax assessment for farmland is a recommended
land-use tool, and should*ude proviiions to the effect that'ownqs
retroactively make up theRlifferente in tax revenues-if they sell their .
property to speculative, nor..pyblic service interests within a Specified,
period,. such as fifty yearsAt nesota has a land-use bill, which not only
taxes4farmers at a lower ra 'but excludes corporate farmers.from prefer-

. ential assessment. Another iseful Model is the Saskatchewan Land ,Bank,
through which land is &laid the state which tim holds it in trust and '
leases it to working farmersr ''''

,,, c_... In .....-

N. 4 , i, .

13. Land Speculation and;Taxes Federal and state tax laws facilitate
concentration of c9ntrolandiand speculation. They should be studied in
detail as Part of a pfograin for preventing the undermining of family
farming, and a good begin mg should be the elimination or drastic
revision oaf the capital gait! tacket. ..

1

14. 1
nat) nal inheritance taxes:; the-alterTtive to creating a special class by
increasing the farm inlierq euxemption is to. provide an automatic
source of credit when neeessary to Prevent inheritance tOt;ZelinnatiOrrof -.

a family farm. This should* done immediately through the Farmers
Home Administration. '.--

erttance Taxes Tlo threats to family fanni are-state a'nd

FARM LABOR,:
,

The average per
sok

capita inc,dine of migrant farm workers is 1654 per
year. In 1972, workers witMo off the farm part n.f they did abtle
better, averaging $2,798. FS.a`rm orker are among the most Poorlypaid f,

workers in the nation on a early b s; their children still work in the
fields; federal safety standatds are not enforced and often not promul,
gated, althoUgh agricultults., the third most hazaldous.oecupationeven
-measured by obsolete staiffirds. Farm workers are disdriminaIed against,
coming and going-i-in-lawsVn Social Security, minimum wages, unem-
ployment compensation a Worker's compensation.

0

JP<

REC MMENDAT1ONSt

1. /dial benefit legislatio.
federal-and state legislatid
receive the benefits avail
nation,including unempk
and workman's compens
child labor must be defea

2. Consumer boycotts
supported until they are a
on unionization.

3. Farm worker aids
workers require special
Food Stanips and other p
care centers, .

Discrimination against f4(0) workers in
-must be eliminated: Farm vtirkeir should
t to the rest of the hired fbrce ofthe

ent ins'urancey Social SectiA mail& pay
n. Attempts to weaken the lain protecting

nsumer boycotts by farm workers should be
rerd of free, secret electians on their choice

"(4 I

ause of their migrant or golatedstatus, farm,
ptation of programs, including outreach in
grams liketransportation of. children today

4. Illegal Aliens aliens are easily exploited and are a devicefar:,,
strike breaking. Tliey are a deterreth to the,unionizationof Carpi workers,

mployers of illegal aliens should be severely penalized.

5. Child labor There must be more vigorous DOL enforcement of laws
prohibiting children working in the.fields in areaS where school'is in
session.

. 26
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SECTION 6

employment, jobs and training
"1,1/ enever there is in any country, uncultivated lands and unemployed
po it is clear that the laws of property have been so extended as
to &late natural right."ThomAs JEFFERsop,,1785. .

. Nrr

r. 3

The right to a job at decent pay is one of thqostfundamental humari.
rights in an industrialized society where ownertitip and control are
highly Toncentrated. In such a society, the neecisfor a job is comparable
to the need for land in an agrarian society. Both are npt only a means of
maintaining human existence, but "to have and to hold"- are symbols by
which we eaSure our neighbors and ourselves in terms of individbal
and socia worth. In our society a person denied a job is a person who
has been deprived of the most basic right to participate in society; and
the quality of ,that job as measured by community standards and
the amount ay.' continuity of pay goes far tofiettie place one
occupies in the scheme of things, frequently to the third ands the fourth

/generation.
From the standpoint of education,training'and,jobs, the people, of

small towns and rural areas havesuffered discrimination for many
decadesny relying on local or evien state resources and inclination

R
to finance public education We Kaye subjected millions to gross dis-
crimination, for the basic ingredient in any job training program is' a
basic edyeation. There amoufitain of statistics decades long showing
That rural childrentavf neyer had a fair break on education, and the

'.James Patton discrimination continues.
Median earnings of employed persons in non-metro areas is roughly

a fifth less than that of 'Intro workers; unemploy ent insural areas
morechronic.
BecatigemanpowergrprOgrams are imarily metro programs and

`carry witlythem a heritage of discriminati lhey. serve rural people
°poorly, and sometimes not at all.

Some of the evidence: Unemployment is defined and the figures are
compiled in a manner thaCseriously understates the meal problem;.
money allocations are then made on the basis of these tingus figures; '
allocations of programfunds to rural people, by law end administration,
are not only biased by misleading figures but by law reflecting those
figures aggravated by administrative policies. . .)

The St.lte .controlled,employment services were, from the beginning,
eS

a political-compromise loaded against rural people. Their location and
staffing reflect the'weight of4ograms like Unemployment Compensation
(UC) which, also discriminate against rural workers. Later acts.like
Area Redevelopment Act, tied'to bogus unemployment figures, rather`
than poverty, continued the discrimination_

The ManpoweeDevelopnient Training Act of .1962, hailed as a major
step in creating a "manpower" policy tied training ro,a "reasonable.

' expectation of employment". It thereby- greatly restricted the number
and,type of vocational programs (because of high unemplOymen1 in

'those areas) and the'initial projects (few indeed) inrural area were to' train farm worke7-s of which there was a surplus. (USDA claimed it
could not hire black secretaries because there weren't any, but years
after the MDTA program was establiihed the Atlanta region. had made
no'attempt to train rural people as secretaries.)

. .
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The WIN program of 1967 was also written to fit the needs_of urban
agencies. And finally came the great reversion, CETA, the
Cothprehensive Employment and Training Act of 1973, a part of
President Nixon's (drive th shift Federal functions back to state and local
govetnments. Regardless of whether state and ioca-1 officials can or will
do a "better" job of administering the programs; the formula for allocat-
ing funds put half of them where they had always been, in the cities, and
split the other half between unemployment (measured with bogus
figures) at 37.5 percentand a final 121/2 % (1/8th) tied to the amount of
poverty. Moreover, the law restricts eligibility for funding to "prime
sponsors," an entity with at least 100,000 population, thereby restricting

_grants to 275 of the nation's more than 3,000 counties and about 150
large cities with the small towns and rural areas blankejed into "bag-
ance of state."

Unemployment, underemployment, jobs and training . .. the scene is
bad for rural,people.



RECO1V1 MEDATIONS: t

1. Federal guarantee to each child The Federal government should
provide the funds necessary to put a floor under educational opportunity
in the public schools for every American child.

2. Federal public employment Federal public employment programs
must be redirected and greatly b?oadened to include jobs for meeting the
community development needs in rural areas. Such jobs shOuld include
staffs for planning agencies, health delivery, housing delivery; legal
services and education. Manpower training programs must be designed
to recruit rural people and train them for these new rural jobs. Salaries
for public employees under such a program should be competitive with
the private market for comparable skills.

3. Government --- employer of last resort The government must become
the employer of last resort, in fact and not in rhetoric. People do have
a right to a job or to ample compensation for being denied that right.
Programs like Green Thumb and public service jobs should be continued
and expanded. A permanent organization comparable to the Civilian
Conservation Corps should be created immediately to give a break tq the
vast numbers of young people who have been shut out of our society!

4. Study of discrimination Every aspect of the educational and the
so-called "manpower" programs (law, funding and administration)
should be examined critically from the viewpoint of equity for rural
people. The people to be served must be involved at ,every level.

5. Poverty to guide allocations l'he allocation of money, training and
employnient programs should be tied to poverty, with some possible
recognition of unemployment, not the reverse.

6. Less biased statistics Equity for rural people and a rational
approach to full employment, public employment and training programs
call for changes in the definition of unemployment.

7. Non-profits as backstop Every employment and training law should
include provision for funding non-profit organizations if governments'
concerned will not or cannot administer the programs with justice and
equity. 41100

'8. Formula for\fund distribution Funds should be distributed by
.

formula, removing the implied incentive ,to administrators to allow rural
options to lapse and then spend the money in the cities.

9. Sbcia/ costs are paramount Some programs in theory or fact, are
alleged to be more expensive to administer in rural America. If this is
the only way equity can be ahieved, sobeit. These alleged facts should
be *latched against the social/coati of excluding rural people.

10. Federalize employment service The employment service should be
.federalized, and if this cannot be done, the states must be compelled to
to give rural people equity.

11. Repeal CETA The new system of special revenue sharing which
turns the manpower programs over to the states (CETA) is.no guaran-
tee that rural people will get any 'moreservice than they have in thoopast.
It should be repealed and recreated as a national program. In the
interim the "national "programs formerly financed out of special allot-
ments must be retained and re-established where the funds are being
turned over to regional or state. offices. Thii is particularly true of the
funds for, migrant workeri.

The "prime sponsor'; definition should be deleted from the law, but,
if it is retained, governors should be required to their funds
irtaccordance with the basic formula in the law:

0 2 8
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...our rural areas and
small towns have been de-

pleted and deprived, not
only of large parts of their

population, but of the
amenities and ,the oppor-
tunities that would have

o kept people there.
Sen. James Abourezk,

SECTION 7

turalthousing and community
development
Rural areas have about one-third o4 the nation's population and
60 percent of Abs substandard housing. About 30,000 rural 'communities
lack adequate water and 44,000 lack waste disposal systemsCountless
more have inadequate streets, drainage, and other public facilities.
Many rural communities have witnessed their commercial areas
deteriorating into fire-traps and the blight often associated with large
cities, spread throughout their residential areas. Most of those small rural
communities do not have the tax base to support the redevelOpme t of
their towhs. .

a

HOUSING

This nation lacks a comprehensive housing policy designed-to deliver
housing to those most in need. Becauserof the higher incidence of bad
housing in rural areas caused' by lower incomes/ less credit and fewer
institutions neNsary to deliver housing there, a national policy will have
to address itself ?pecifically to rural needs.

To provide decent housing for those persons most in need will require
substantially more dollars than are currently being devoted to the task.
By necessity, those will have to be "Federal" dollars. Currently the
Federal governinent is allocating $2.6 billion per year to subsidize low-
income housing while at the same time it is stibsictirmg middle and
upper income homeowners to the tune of $11.3 billion in the form of.
deductible property taxes and mortgage interest payinents deductible
from taxable income L- the higher the income and the fancier the home,
the greater the subsidy. A housing policy that devotes 4-5 times the
resources to those least in need is clearly misdirected. Furthermore, with
a much higher incidence of-bad housing, ruralbm'eas receive only about
35 pe`icent of the direct Federal housing subsidies. (1972)

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. CompiLehensive National Housing Program A comprehensive -

national ho4Ong program must be established which equitably serves
the full range of housing needs and which does not leave the national
purpose at the mercy of local will or capacity, or private initiative or
interest's. The present patchwork of Federal housing assistance programs
results in the neglect of millions of 'American families, and the enrich-
ment of a few private interests at ar,unnecessar4 high public cost. The
primary purpose of Federal policy should be to provide adequate assist-
ance for all who cannot obtain safe and decent housing through the
private market at a reasonable portion of their ,income.

2.(a). Emergency Ruial Housing Administra' don Until a cOmprehen-- .

sive policy is established an Emergency Rural Housing Administration
should,be created with the purpose of providing minimum adequate
housing, clean water, and sanitary facilities to the worst-housed of
nation's rural areas, SO to do so with a 5-10 year period. The agency
would be directed to ascertain the need for such housing in all. areas with
a 'population of 25,000 or less, to Mobilize the resources of allAgencies
in developing a five-year plan for meeting those needs, and to Mt
directly to aid people not,being served by other agencies.
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It is time to ... fulfill our
commitments to millions

of American families who
live in rural sharks and

urban tenemints.
Rep. Parren Mitchell

\ I

(b). Local Housing pelivery System An effective new housing
delivery system responsive to local needs must be Created. We suggest
that the successful rural electrification program provides 'a useful model.
LoCal rural housing assocjations, chartered under State law but serving
as delegates of a Federal program could serve to \decentralize the basic
-administration of that program. Like the rural electric cooperatives, they
should be controlled by those they serve who, after all, haVe the most
direct interest in effective implementation of the hOusing program. These
local agencies should be required to enter into area responsibility agree-
ments, so as to assure satisfaction of the national concern in meeting the
housing needs of "every American family,"

(c). Financingand Subsidy Airangements Adequate finance and
subsidy arrangements must be adopted, designed to bring decent housing
within the means of everyone, with a choice of location and tenure. In
order to meet the needs of lowest income famine's, adequate subsidies
will be required to cpver the following costs: ( I ) the cost of new or
rebuilt liousing;12)' the cost of adequate maintenance or rehabilitation
of existing housrng; (3) operating costs, including insurance d utilities;
and (4) taxes.

Capital subsidies ought to be used to provide genuine, rtunities
for.homeownership. We recommend that this be done throe ckment
of a loan program which would allow up to 50 percent of a lo o l?e
made as interest-free, nonamortized second trust, on which no payments
would be Made before retirement of an interest-bea"ring, amortized first
trust

We cannot wait nor should we wait for the ultinTate piece of housing'
legislation. There are things that can be dole under existing lekislationk
which would go far in meeting the needs of many people.

We-urge the f011owing immediate steps:
t

1. More 'Personnel for "'nzHA The Farmers Home Administration
should have at least twice the personnel it currently has. In addition to
increased numbers, the personnel hired must be better trained in
delivering housing and community facilities to lower-income persons.
In spite of the facet that most of FmHA's programs are loan programs,
that agency must cease to view itself primarily as a banking institution.
It should become and must be viewed as deliverer of housing and com-
',unity facilities with a goal of revitalizing rural America.
t To that end all annual program levels for subsidized housing should

lie at least doubled. Congress must insist that those programs adminis-
tered by FmHA designed to house the lowest income persons, such as
mutual self-help, farm labor housing, rent supplements, repair grants
and general technical assistance, not only be implemented fully but
become the cutting edge of the FmHA housing program.

2. Farm Labor Housing program The farm labor housing grant
program must be funded at greatly increased levels and regulations
rewritten so that it can be utilized in migrant farm labor user States
where it will be occupied for only parts of the year. The FinHA must, be
made to live up to its responsibility of/seeing that projects constructed
with its funds are adequately maintained, fairly managed, and open to
occupancy without regard to the applicant's race. To that end a much
greater reliance must be placed on tenant control over the decisions
made .concerning the operation of the projects.

3. Maintain FmHA Rural people and their elected bfficials must keep
a constant vigil oh suggestions, plaits, or movements 'which would
transfer the functions of the Farmers Home Administration to the
Departinent of Housing and Urban Development where it would be lost
tO,the urban planners, bankers, and real estate agents. By the.same

. 311,i1
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token every attempt to change the basic structure of Fm*HA from that
of a direct provider of services with a presence in the local area to one
similar to HUD's wherein it would.only guarantee loans, contract to the
'vested-interests for loan servicing; origination, and appraisals, must be
blocked. FmHA's most redeeiiiing value is its structure one, which
under a more sympathetic administration and more capable leadership, .

could serve rural America's housing and community development needs
far better than any other existing institution.

4. Department of Housing and Urban Development Congress must
insist that the Department of Housing and Urban Development is a
housing and community development agency for all of America, not just
those areas where mortgage bankers are abundant. HUD must be made
to recognize that its clientele are low- and moderate-income persons and
communities of all sizes in need of development and not lenders, home
builders, housing project sponsors or cities who have been able to wind
through the bureaucratic maze to get a few dollars for Model Cities and
the like. Present legislation (discriminatory though it is) requires HUD
to expend 20 percent ()HES Community Development money and
between 20 and 25 percent of its housing money in rural areas. To
achieve these goals. between 20 and 30 percent of its staff resources and
research and demonstration money should be devoted to rural people.

The most effective thing HUD could do to facilitate rural housing
would be to implement the conventiotial public housing program. Prior
to its suspension neariy 40 percent of new public housing units were
being located hinonmetropolitan areas. We urge that until the new
section 8-program has been proven workable most of the money
appropriated for the public housing program.be used for the older but
workable conventional program.

5. Role of States States must.-recognize the important role they play
in housing rural people. That role runs to the following areas:

(a) Provide technical assistance to rural communities and organizi-
dons on Federal housing programs and planning.

(,3) Provide information to its policy formulators on effects of State
tax laWs oh low- and moderate-income housing.

(c) Regulation of housing and the housing industry through such
measures as zoning, building, housing, and mobile home construction
codes, mobile home park and siting regulations; and land-lord tenant
law. e

(d) Provide seed money loans for low-income housing projects.
(e) Provide coordination and planning assistance for Federal housing

programs within the State.
(f) Provide housing services and enforce Fair Housing and civil

rights statutes.
(g) Assist in land acquisition and market aggregation. The role of

States as a provider of permanent financing for honsing con4tructionsis
extremelyilinited. The use of tax-exempt bonds to provide-permanent
financing is inefficient and inequitable it robs all of us for limited
benefits for a few.

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT

Community development programs which can be used in rural areas are
spread throughout a half dozen departments, agencies, bureaus and
commissions at the Federal leiref. Little if any coordination exists among
them. As .a msult..a rural community intent on providing adequate com-
munity facilities and services to its citizenry, depending upon where it is

-located, might have. to turn to HUD for block grant assistance, a different
part of HUD for housing, the Farmers Home Administration for; hous-
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Bigness is not beautiful
gianthess is not glor:ous,-

congestion is not joy. Nor
is rural utopia. But equuy

is good and on that we
should insia-

ay Cochran
Executive Director,

Rural Ilousing Alliance
Rural America. Inc.

'

\
ing and water and sewer\ funds, industrial paik and community facilities

4funds, the Appalachian gional Commission, the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, the Public Health rvice, the COmmunity Services Administra-
tion, the Economic Develb ment Administration, ad nauseum, and then
should not expect much ()a positive rpponse.

Several bask points must recognized when talking about rural
community development: (1) \ ural communities generally have fewer
of the basic community facilitie such as adequate water apd waste
disposal systems, streets, sidewal s, fire protection, public transportation,
medical facilities, etc. than do urban communities; thus their need on a
per capita basis is higher; (2) rural communities more often lack a
broad tax base which could support even minimal community develop-
ment; (3) rural communities more often lack the sophisticated skills
necessary to meet the planning and packaging requirements imposed by
the Federal bureaucracy. With those basic points in mind, the following
recommendations are made.:

RECOMMENDATIONS

L Create a Department of Rural Affairs There must be created a De-
partment of Rural Affairs, a" new Federal department with responsibility
for meeting the of rural people, including housing, community
facilities, healthi,rsPortation, and other services. The new structure
should be dominated neither by the agri-business interests of the Depart-
ment a Agriculture nor by the metropolitan real estate banker ;
buildMinterests.of the Department of Housing and Urban Deyelopment.
2. Hou.singand.Community Development Act of 1974 Title I of the
Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 (Block Grants)
must be amended substantially if it is to be useful in rneetingsural
cornmunityclevelopment needs. First, it must be funded at suistantially
higher levels. Second, the entitlement formula must be altered to recog-
nize rural needs in vie*of the fact that rural communities lag behind
urban communities in basic community facilities. (At the very least funds
should presently be divided between metro and non-metro areas under
the entitlement formula rather than on arbitrary 8G-20 basis. Under the
existing entitlement formula non-metro areas would receive 40 percent
of the funds.) Third, needy rural communities should be given au en-
titlement rather than being required to apply for discretionary funds.
The very communities that lack the sophistication to prepare adequate
plans and applications for communitydevelopment funds are the ones
being required to do so. Fourth, local governments should not be re-
quired to compete with their Slate government for the same funds.
If there is merit in funding State government for rural community devel-
opment activity under this law, States should be allocated funds from a
separate pot of money on an entitlement basis which reflects need and
an ability to earry it out in a respOnsible and accountable manner.
Finally, as long as rural communities are required to look to so many
Fedirral agencies for their j;ommunity development funding, it is absO-
lutely essential that there be coordination between these agencies and
that regulations be developed which encompass the establishme411 of
priorities and simultaneous processing of applications under accepted
community develOpment plans.

3. Rural Developmen! Act of 1972 While the Rural Development
Act of 1972 should not, and cannot, be viewed as a panacea, those
elements Of it which are vital to rural communities, shciuld be imple-

_mented and funded. One thing is very- clearthe lisefulnes_s_Of the Aegis-
lation can neyer kettested.AnchiSikediary, ametida imIess it is ini;.

`plement4.d.
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4. Revitalize Fml-IA A revitalized Farmers Home Admini;tration,
i.e., one with an adequate number of staff, skilled in delivering the
housing and community development programs in rural areas (some:,
thing that does not presently exist), should be looked to as the interim
but primary rural development agency until such time as a Department
of Rural Affairs can be created.
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SECTION 8 O

energy an41, rural people
114:16

K7f

the squ'andering of ourissil fuel resources through wa 1 production
and consumption patterns is now coming home to all of usbusiness,
agriculture and ordinary)consumers. We feel the effects with varying
intensity, but neither geography nor class are barriers against the area!
ness that we must change our ways. Our need for energy is infinite, our ./
resources upon.w ich we now depend are finite, and so, now, are our
choices. They m be reduced to one essential strategy: a judicious use.
of our fossillue reserve acConipanied by a concerted effort to explore
both neglectedand untri d sources of energy.

Habits are hard to change, however, and our policy-makers are not
- , making the task any easier. The Budget proposed by a/Administration .

for the Energy Research and Development Administration allocates less
than 3 percent of research funds to conservation and only 8 percent to
geothermal, solar, and advancOsystems of energy use. The chief con-
servation measure endorsed:4y the Administration and the Federal
)Energy.Administrationts derkgulation of domestic oil and gas pricing; a
plan which fully realized may eut consumption, but which disregards the
neecliof low- income people, and encouragei rapid exploitation of our
'remaining coal and of serves, with little consideration of the conse-
quent impact on the land and other industries.

:6-,
RESOURCES JEOPARbY

For example, Wafer is gasic tcr,the existence of agriculture, small townn/ and industry. Yet, although ameglected source of power itself, water
; another resource being.-commandeered for frantic development of ours,

last remaining low sulphur coal reserves. The 1972 North.,Central Power
Study projected a dem'and of 2.6 million acre-feet of water per year for a
huge 50,000 mekaiva;t-energy generation complex centered in Montana
and Wyoming. The Natural Resources Defense Council pointi out that

-.tlfis is 60 percent mo10-water than the annual consumption of New York
City, and represents a little than half the mean flow of the upper
Colorado River, whose watershed supplies eight states. It would pe
diverted frdm agriculture and used for oil shale conversion,,coal gasifica-
tion, power plant cooling, andjeclamation of strip mined land.

The Northern Great Plains Resources Program estimates that the
projects'iwill bring 200,000 more people to the region, whose public
services will be hard put to accommodate them. Thus both agriculture
and the small town may be sacrificed for the sake of meeting uncontrolled
energy demands. Now, regidnal sacrifices may welt be necessary to meet

: the needs-of the natio4; but it Should be remembered that the driving
NI- impetus, acknowledged byfuel company officials, is profit, not need. The

goal is to "establish Mbntan as a coal-mining state, and in a hurry",
before research on hdyi to lower the sulphur content of Eastern coals is
completed.

CONSUMER PAYS

Moreover, at great 4st to the consumer and independent dealers, the.
government has permitted thegrOWth of energy cartels which have the
power to control supply (andherefore prices). The largest members of
these Cartels not pnl own interests in oil, they own natural gas, coal, and

" -uranium reserves: T y may lease lands from the government for fuelf
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The giant corporations
have made 4 colony out of

Rural America.
Professor Barry Commoner

exploration without reporting on their findings. Monopolistic restraints
on production are ubiquitous in the energy industry.

As consumers, rural people are extremely dependent upon auto trans-
portation for access to stores, jobs, doctors, schools, friends, etc., because
of the lack of public trdnsit systems. They are also losing their railroads,
historically-the most efficient form of transportation, and ironically the
one mode of transportation which today needs much less fuel than it did

in 1950 to transport the same load of freight or people.

THE ENERGY-FOOD COMPLEX
Government policies favor energy- intensive agriculture, and the impact:,
of those policies is once again being felt most directly in rural areas.
Agriculture uses more petroleum than any other single industry nation-
wide. It consumes about 2.5 percent of the nation's electrieity. Since
1950, the use of fossil-fuel produced nitrogen fertilizers and synthetic
,
organic chemicals has increased about 500 percent. In one year, from
October 1973 to September 1974, fertilizer price increases ranged from
19 percent for phosphatel to 142 percent for anhydrous ammonia.

Spiralling fertilizer costs are not strictly due to fossil fuel shortages.
According to a stab, by the Center for the Biology of Natural Systems,
while the fertilizer manufacturer paid 43 percent morepr the energy
needed to manufacture anhydrous ammonia fertilizer between 1970 and
1974, the price charged the farmer increased by 141 percent. The cost of
propane, essential to the manufacture of plastics, tripled in 1973 largely'
because the petro-chemical companies were expanding their plastic;
production and bid prices up. 1

A food system wedded to wasteful energy uses is now requiring 6 to 10
calories of fossil fuel to get each calorie.of food to consumers, It has been
calculated that 80 percent of the world's total annual production of
energy would be required tofeed the world population with an American

food system.
The irony is that agriculture could be an energy producer: Farming is

methods which are not fossil-fuel energy intensive have been found to be
efficient, pollution free, less expen'sive, productive of more nutritious
foods, and suitable to the scale of the average sized farm. Yet they are
discouraged by USDA, holder of the purse strings over agricultural pro-
grams; they are discouraged y the land grant colleges; conductors of
research; and hey are discouraged by the extension service, influential
relayer of info ation to our producers.

Iris a comment on its effectiveness that organic farming has, without '

government or foundation support, managed to survive and grow in
respectability as a profitable undertaking. dthers are moving in this
direction. Denver presently uses all of its sewage sludge for agricultuie
and plans cm expanding the program; New York and Pennsylvania are .

considering joint efforts in the development of an alternatetechnology
for agriculture, whiCh would emp asize utilization of animalTastes and
other natural products in agricult

,
re.

%

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. There must be one National Office of nergx Research and Planhing.
It must be the,final arbiter of national policy planning in energy, with

i
veto power over the decisions of other Federal agencies. It would have .. .,

a long range planning function, and by requiring "Energy Impact State- ''
ments," it would attempt to gauge the consequences of national energy
activities before the damage is done. .

1-2. Measures to hold down or decrease energy costs should include:
c '-'s a. A Federal oil and gas corporation, inclUding.coal, patterned along,

, ..,
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We are in danger of creat-
ing another Dust Bowl in

places tha( are just recover-
ing from the tragedies of

40 years ago.
Rep. Morris Udall

, the TVA concept for the purpose of providing the ct& ers with a
"yardstick" through development of oil, gas and coal rc ources on puba.f
licly owned Federal land containing large reservei.., .

b. Legislation to prohibit multiple ownership by one company of otl
natural gas, coal, and uranium reserves and to piohibit vertical.iitiegra7
tion in the energy industries, and compel divestiture.

c. Federal surveillance over the production, marketing andinventory
of domestic fuels to avoid price fixingby a relatiVelyiewcifarge producers.

d. Public gwnetship of local'utilitiesand datimers participationiq
non-profit energy cooperatives should be encourage4 supported by
the various levels of government.

e. Oil pricing regulation, e.g., a ceiling price fOr"olti oil", and an
"incentle" price for recoveredt and new oil-,,pion gwith a higher price:,
for imported oil. For ga's, an equivalent systenwermittingan incentive.
price for maintaining production, and a price lid on old gas (from wells
already operating). Incentive prices are strictly.an interim measure tc4'.
ease the transition from fossil-fuels to other sources of energy. '
3. Conservation measures should includd fi

-ATA
4 s .

a. "Lifeline" pricinga relatively low,ilatgate fOohe first several.'
:

Nk.
hundred kilowatt hours of elcdpicity consumed by residential users with
higher prices thereafter includindhigher rates for non essential commer-
cial uses. .c.- '

..i,
b. Railroads arc one of the most energy efficientlifieans of trans-

portation.portation. If they cannot be made to serve rural people they should be
_federalized.

Li
1

,.pg ,
c. Federal funds specifically appropriated for public transit systems

in rural areas. Funds for public transit should be incorporated in every.
federal social service program.

d. Mor'e money for winterizing homes throtighTarmerSHome Aa-
ministration and Community Services Administration.

e. Measures to insure that fuel costs do not continue to increase for
the poor. In addition, aside from sharing inl, e universal _need for fuel1

for heat, cooking, hot water, etc., rutarpeopl are.extreiriely dependent
for their welfare and livelihoods on fuel fOr,Onsportation, and their
particular energy needs should be addresSed in any comprehens" e energy \
program, e.g., by providing for fuel stamps for migrant farmwo ,., rs and '
others whose income will not cover the cost of transportation to ork.

.. v),
4. Development of alternative energy sourcelthould include funds for:

a. Hydro-electric, geothermal, solai-, and 'wind power generation.
. b. Agricultural use of solar energy, waste products, crop diversifica-

tion, and new methods of weed and pest control. Improving the energy
efficiency of farm machinery by using machines more precisely scaled
for particul;r jobs. . .

c. The conference did not reach resolution on expansion of nuclear
power generation, although many participants were deeplytoncerned
about the hazards of nuclear fission and breeder reactor plants.

,-

.r =-. --.,n.
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SECTION 9

public education in rural.
america
"The extent to which rural people have be denied equality of edu tt-
tional opportunity is evident from both the products of the educati
system and the resources that go into that system:"
(THE PRESIDENT'S COMMISSION ON RURAL POVERTY, 1967) .

Rural Americans have historically been shortchanged by the educational
system serving them. The effects of this failde.L.filliteracy, lack of mar-1
ketable skills, lost opportuhity, low achieyement and a limited capacity
for self-government have had and continue to have a crippling effect on
the society and on the lives and aspirations of rural children and adults
throughout America. Rural school systetAQive been feeding young peo-
ple urban curriculums. generations rurarehildren have been raised
and educated at the expense of rural America. Over 80% of the rurally
educated youth migrate out of their own community, seeking employ -
mentin metropolitan areas. Migration,tends to occur at the peak of their
productivity and no measures have been taken to reimburse the rural
areas for the very real and burdensome expense. It is one cause for rural
poverty.

The dismal failure of State and Federal policy to affect even minimal
standards of education in rural areas is evidenced by the fact that in 1970,
over 2 million rural adults had less thin five years of schooling. For mi-
norities, comparable figures are even more appalling-24.1% of the
blapopulation had left school by the fifth grade. The figures for Mexi-
Pan-Americans and .American Indians Ire much higher. Across all seg-

Aaron Henry ments of the adult rural population, illiteracy rates are nearly twice those
found in metropolitan areas.

Many rural children are being denied an equal edUcational opportu-
nity as Well--5.3% of the school age children living in rural areas were
not enrolled in school in 1970. This figure is substantially higher than in
the metropolitan areas (3.8%). Absenteeism is attributed to several
factors. Farming families are often forced to puIrtheir children out of
school at harvest time. Children of migrants are constantly uprooted and
moiled from town,to town as their parents seek emplOyment. Children
in rural areas frequently do not get the proper health care they nd
as a result, illness and malnutrition are high. Poor rural familie
alWays afford a school lunch or adequate clothing, wid many schools do
not provide free food. Finally, with centralized schools, problems of
transportation sometimes prevent rural children from attending school.

In fiscal year 1975, elementary and secondary programs (urban and
rural) were allocatdd less than 2% of all Federal outlays. For 1976, pro-
posed funds are down 16%. Insufficient-schoolrevenues result in poor.
curriculums ,inadequately trained and overworked teachers, low sala-
ries, limited facilities and materials and a laCk of counseling and guidance.

While these problems exist to some extent in many areas of America,
it is clear that small towns and rural areas have been consistently short-
changed and discriminated against by Federal programs. HEW statistics
are,discouraging. In fiscal year 1973, $70 million were allocated
for educationally deprived migranfchildren-92% of those dol-
lars went to metropolitan areas. Of the $32.9 million spent for bilingual
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education, 80.2% was earmarked for the urban centers. Worst of all

ti was the Educational Opportunity Grant Program. A total of $205.6 mil-
lion were spent in 1973 and metropolitan areas received over 75% of it.

One half of the financial support for public education is derived from
the local property tax in the United States. This form of support poses
great difficulties for rural areas'in financing schools. Rural real estate is
often low in aggregate value and, even then, underassessed. Even when
rural property is taxed at high rates, the revenues produce&are seldom
'adequate to meet needs.

Rural education must be viewed as the most important tosol for the
prevention of poverty. Decent housing, health care and full employment
cannot be attained if the rural educational systemic inadequate. The un-
educated person beconies the victim of progress rather than its benefi-

. ciary. Urban and rural discrepancies are many and must be recognized.
Moreover, there is an increasing belief that rural curricula and train-

ing should be differentiated from metropolitan "design". In other words,
the function of rural education should be to train children to deal with
their own environment rather than trainingthemalmost whollyfor
migration to urban areas.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Federal Financial Support 'The Federal government should put a
financial floor under an adequate system of primary and secondary edu-
cation, to assure every,American child the right to a basic education.
Pederal contributions should be allocated under a formula based on the
um rof children;per capita income, and the local tax effort.

2. Sta Responsibility States should increase their efforts tb equalize
' . educational opportunity by financial contributions to local school sys-

tems. The tax disparities between communities are great and it is the
States' responsibility to insure that revenues are distributed equitably.

3. School Consolidation While Federal and State assistance is vital in
meeting educational needs in rural areas, control over rural school dis-
tricts st be left in the hands of local residents. Rural citizens must par-
ticip e fully in decisionmaking. Undesirable consolidation is a logical
and ragic result of the failure of Federal and State governments to ade-

. tely.finance rural education. In some areas, the consolidation of ru-
ra schdol districts has become centralization for its own sake with some
doubt that the child'i education is the primary goal. Centralization tends
to weaken communities and reduce or eliminate parental participation.
School consolidation should be a decision made by the individual com-
munity involved.
4. DirectiOn of Rural Education - The quality and direction ofrural edu-
cation must be reevaluated to be more responsive to the needs of rural

,children. ,

5. Multi-District Service Agencies The Federal gOvernment must pro-
mote the concept of multi:district regional educational service agencies
to assist local communities who need help when applying for State and
Federal funds. A Federal office shOuld be established to coordinate these
servicesfor rural education. .

6. Food Programs Every school age child requiring food for adequate
performance in learning should be prbvidedfor. Free breakfast and lunch
programs help to diminish the destrugtive clasS(discrimination which fre-
quently precludesequal educatiOnakopportunity.

. 7. Transportation Every child should have an enforceable right to pub-
lic transportation to and from school, regardleSs of the distance. Tiks is
a particularly great need, for example, on some Indian reservations but,
is by no meant restricted to reservations.



This spirit of co-operation,
this willingness to work to-
gether in seeking out com-
mon solutions to common
problems is a trait that is

peculiarly relevant to
Rural America.

Rep. Charlie Rose

SECTIPN

rural economic development

NEED

From 1950 to 1970, there was a net outmigration from rural areas of
almost eight million people, Many were forced to migrate because of the
tremendous decline of the laborrequirements of agriculture and the sub-
stantialt drop in coal mining jobs. If this trend.is not to continue during
the nett decade, an, estimated 3.1 million jobs.will have to be created
in rural areas simply to absorb just the males who will reach labor force
age plus thoF who become unemployed due to the expected continua-.
tion of declibe in farm jobs.

If more jabs are ncn forthcoming, the implication for rural people is
for mare of the same of recent decades. Many of the brightest and the
best of the rural population, raised and educated largely at local expense,
will continue to flow out of the non-metro areas into the cities. This out-
migration, however often blessed as being good both for the community
which loses people and those witch gain populalion, is one of the basic
causes of the differences between the levels of income and the quality of
life of rural and city people. (Internationally it is described, in part, as
a "brain drain.") Census reports show that between 1970 and 1973 ru-
ral counties gained population faster than urban. The long term implica-
tions of this reversal are yet to be ascertained.

WHO IS LEFT BEHIND?

Continuing an excessive outmigration depletes-the populace of the work-
ing age people, and those who are left behind are likely to be the,very
old, the disabled, the poorly educated, the unskilled and the degraded,
creating communities whose needs are more appropriately served through .

"welfare" measures than self-help programs. Obviously, there is a slim
percentage fortunate enough to have the means to abqnsb the leavings,
the small farms and businesses of the outmigrants, thus perpotuating the
trend toward fewer and larger property holdings in the countryside-z--a
trend whose consequences are nod an unmitigated blessing.

RURAL-AliEAS-43 PERCENT OF THE WORKING POOR

One outstanding feature of rural people is the patchwork nature of the
means of makingaliving. While the unemployment rate in 1973'was
lower (on the'aVerage) for rural areas-than metropolitan areas, it did
not take into account the numbers of small farmers and farmworkers who
must supplement farm income with non-farm employment. When these
and other workers lose their "second jobs", they are not listed as un-
employed, even though their families may be living at a subsistence level
or below. While less than a third of the nation's population resides in
rural areas, they contain over 43.4.percent of the nation's working poor.

JOBS ARE NOT ENOUGH

Employment needs cannot be isolated and treated in a Vacuum. What is
required are comprehensive ,programs designed to be responsive to the
unique needs of particular communities and regions. Should such pro-
grams not be forthcoming, private business may still move into rural
areas, but not necessarily to the benefit of the local citizenry.
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fritter the wiu 1 A program was established the Atlanta region had male
no attempt to tiaih rural people as secretaries.)

4

27;

s

ft

- ,OVERNMEN1' .RESPONSE

4":

- ....
-4 . ./0 .:.

Economic developnvnt of eas of high unemploym nt s been the x-
presiPurposeof an impii lye roster of goverfiment ro r ms: ca
riomic D elopmQvt Administration,Appalachian Regional Coinmission;
OED's S' cial ImPact tirogams, th9ppEO/FiriHRura1toan Program,
and USD,. 's Rural Development Program. In neatly every case ft has
been narrowlgperceivens the promotion of private business enterprises .

- Wfiic will create jObs. This focilsitasled to the growing acceptance in, ,00
etOve meneeircles of a "triage" scheme of priorities, based onn three-

Nay c atficationof rural communities: (1) those.Which will survive'.' Q,

,',,N.regardless qtsapport, (2) those Which will not survive po matter how
much nione.y (for private industry) is pumped in, and (3) those which
can grow with public help, known in political parlance as""growth cenn.,
ters". The very term, "grbwth centers" is prophetic of their favorable. .

treatment by the Federal government, which increasinglrctooses to stake
the welfare of rural people on the assumption lhat "gtowth center" bene-
fits will "trickle down". :-:,

..
- (In its hipre simpliliti , state; the "growth center" concept ii a bastard
cousin 4,.."metropollyahria". It is business oriented not people oriented.

. If a no* hIspitalls needed, it should, be put where it is needednot lo-
cat9d as a pgeudo grand design for creating a little Chieago.),'

.).-'

The problems with this point of vieWre,:

1: There is little or no evidence tp support the "trickle down" theory. ..°

2. Private indusiries which locate in erty.areas are generally seeking
hOp labor, thus perpetuating existin

I
roblems through low wages.

,.-
3. Industries with require high-skilled labor generally import their own
from other.lareas!!rather tha4 instituting training programs.

,

4. No governme,nt agency is qualified or should be given the ri tr_gittole-
termine which communities 'shall live.

5. It supports private, profit-making industries over cooperatives, non-
profit enterprises, and partieularly,public services which often holcPprom:,

4se of jobs, income and growth.

6. It largely excludes health, education, housing mid er economic
. -

needs from its concept of "development."

7. It has seldom (with the. exception.of CDC's ancl theoretically the'
ARC) required that the communities affected decide what "economid,,,
development" would copstitute for them. f--,? 1 ) s

RECOMMENDATIONS:`
Ils. -1

J.. Equity in Federa and State Progranis The most importantirfing ,,
thifcan be done fdr dn-metro people in the U.S. is to give them eiluity-

..,

ih all Fsderal-and State progrims as they presently exist, and as,)-they
hopefully, improve.' Equity in these Programs will dg more to improve

:r the quality of life for rural people, provide more jobs, create more op-_,,,,,.
portUnity, slow down outmigration, improve health than any other meatti-
being offered. Indeed his significant that 200 years after the birth of.' thetkepublic, no single public figure in the,ccuntrihas been making a 1

:7-

incontinuing fight to give ruralpeople equity all national programs, It
,

:s
maybe true that the titles wsillsontinue tdgrow, and some rural areas

,..,4 anci4nall towns decline, 6ut the expenditures by State and Federal goy-.
ernmentishould not continue t9. be Weightedinlavor o' the growth of
tilegaieipolg, -

...,.t
.:...,-,

It is in the area ofpubliepolicy ana nubile expFilditure, particularly ' ,.,.,
`Federal licy, Federal expenditure and the Federal taxsysteni that the
hOpes of rural America should primarily reet. Given equityln those areas,

Q....
.
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3. Housing units receiving fect ral or state housing subsidy assistance
could be exempted from property tax or be taxed at lower levels. 1.-.

0 q

III. REGULATORY PtiSERS



rural people can help themselves with an occasional lift from tome big
corporation hunting for a site for a new plant'

Recent administrative policies have favored loans over grants. Ac-
cording to the'National Association of Counties, for example, less than
12 percent of the grant funds authorized by the Rutal Development Act
have been utilized. Poor communities which cannot afford to deyelop in-
dustrial parks without grant money, are thus missing out on the Act's
benefits. Congressionally authorized appropriations for grants must be
fully utilized.

"Rural areas" are not identical. They vary from prosperous farming
economies based on rich land to tragically poor colonial areas, dominated
by exploitative absentee owners. Obviously, the solutions of the basic
problems of the resident population call for varying remedies.
2. Full Employnitql Most new non-public jobs are created by the
great corporations which dominate our economic life. Under the present
scheme of things, there is little government can do to influence their de:
cisions except to maintain a level of full employment so thSt the unem-

i, ployed, (those denied a place in American,life), do not pile pp either
in the cities or rural areas.

o

Full employment requires thlttreation of publicly financed jobs which
can help in providing many needed services in rtiral, areas.
3. Planning, Coordination and Cooperation Must Be Democratically .

Controlled' The tendenc to erect one level of governmental structure
after another on top of lee I government, parttcularly those dominated
by non-elected officials, mu t be halted. Community controlled corpora-

' tions, such as Community velopment Corporations, can 4effectiye
agents of change by creating )

ployment opportunities and services re-
sponsive to local needs. These nd other grass-roots self-bete efforts
should be federally supportedlith tredit and teeirfltetrisissistan51 ...,
. Not Every Town-Can Ifahrial Not every town may want, need,

e able to sustain an industr I park. For those which do not, there
e other avenues to economic well-being. When we start supporting

transportation, health cafe, education, community development, housing,
etc., we will not only create jobs; we will affirm the rights of people to
benefit from basic Federal programs regardless of Where they live. We
can no longer afford to make a discriMinatory distinction between "pri-
vate"..and "public service" employment, such as multiplier effects and
all the other benefits traditionally.attributed to the "production of goods"
economy. 444

.
AgriOulturecannot be dismissed as a legitimate form of economic de--

veloRment. Labor-intensive producer cooperatives have produced high
yields and environmental advantages. The Federal government should'
support them through offering low-interest, long-term credit, grants, and/ .. assistance in treating marketingeneffigs)ns apart from existing market

i... :channels

5. Deovlopment of Indian Reservations The Bureau of Indian Affairs'
dominance has in some places inhibited the development of local man-...

agement expertise. More Indi6s should be involved within the BIA to
help develop local talent. BIA's basic educativpi sogram should include
a development compohent.. For,example, the Arnerican Indian Industrial
Development Intern program, recently discontinued, -should be reinstated
within the-BIA or Economic Development Administration.

The Federal government, in particular the EDA,'should recognile
'organizations of Indians other than tribes as being eligible for EDA as-
sistance. .

It is essential that every effort be made_ to get Indian lands presently
. leased to non-Indian,operatorsin the hands of Indian farmers and ranchers.,
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6. Railroads The railroad system must be maintained in rural areas.
Adequate transportation is essential to economic development. The most
energy-efficient form of transportation is the railroad. Recent and contin-
uing dismemberment of the rail system resulting from cheap oil and pub-
licly subsidized roadsplus mismanagement of the railroadswill ulti-
mately destroy many rural towns and handicap others. If we cannot main-
tain the railroad system under private control, it must be nationalized!

If railroads are allowed to abandon branch lines of their systems, they
minimum price they should pay is loss of ownership of the land on Which
the tracicis laid as well as land, structures and equipment contiguous to
or associated with it. The ownership of such land should be transferred
to the states without compensation to the railroads, to be,.used for the
economic development of theirea in which the land is located.

F
ASA M.ClARK,ir.
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SECTION J19

rural public transportation .

America's superhighways an&rusted railways are both symptoms of a
national policy that has enshrined the automobile and iits 9ffspring, mega-
lopolis, at the expense of the people, particularly those in rural areas and
small towns.

It has always been one of the foremost duties of a government-to prce-
mote good transportation facilities at reasonable cost. In this country,
for example,, we gave away an empire. of land to subsidize the Otilroad
system, and we have expended the fruits of another on the vask super-
highway system that has done so much to desti6y the original investment.

Although attention has frequently been focused on transportation for .

farm and other products produced in rural areas, little attention has been
given to public transportation for rural peopleso little attention indeed
that itis impossible to lay out a detailedprogram for an attack on the
dekiencies.

The subjective evidence suggests the situation is bad and getting worse.
In 1972, there were only 395 this !ystems in towns under 50,000 popu-
lation. In the last 15 years, 146 have disappeared, most of them in towns
of less than 25,000 people. In a recent six month period in West Virginia,

, there was a 22 percent reduction in the number of buses and limousines
licensed to operate in the state.

For the country as a whole, reliance on the private automobile to get
to work rose from 82 to 87 percent of the workers from 1963-70. The
percentage 6f peoPlelising_public transportation declined from 14 to 10
percent of the workers. Rufal people are even mole dependent on the
automobileif they ownene.

The mas4ive increase in, highway construction in recent years s-

tended to make maters worse. Buses and trucks now -speed doWit
highways, along new routes where no one lives, by-passing even the small
towns. Truck transportation, encouraged by highway construction, has
resulted in demands for further curtailing railroad services

At the Federal level the neglect of transportation needs of ruraiAmer-,:
icans is nearly total. Almost since its inception, theDepartment of Trans-
portation (DOT) has sought to escape from any responsibility for rural

, public transit. Although the Department of ousing and Urban 15evelop-
ment (HUD) has the authority to reach into communities to improve
transportation, it was agreed that HUD would abdicate thesesesponsi- ,

bilities to DOT. But when 0E0 sought DOT's_assistance on rural trans-
portation, the General CO-Unsel,ruled that DOT would provide as-
sistance only through its Urban Mass Transit Administration (UMTA),
and that by the terms of that Act, UMTAwas limited to metropolitan
areas.
° In 1973 Section 147 of the Federal Aid Highway Act authorized the

appropriation of $30 million for a two-year period ending June 30, 1976,
to carry out demonstration projects for public-transportatioh in rural
areas. The law unleashed a bureaucratic struggle between the Federal
Highivay Administration and UMTA, but nothing else happened. .

Congress had authorized but did not appropriate anr,motiey. Finally in
1974 Congress voted a munificent $9:65 million and in November DOT '
issued some guidelines. Congress amended the law, making the guide-
lines obsolete ...

DOT authorized one studytof human ruratransportation needs, but
it turned outtiMe a study of whether small towns are really necessary!
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The bias of UMTA is made clear by the fact thai since its inception
in 1965, less than 5 percent of its grants have gone to cities with popu-
lations of less than 50,000.

The whole world of rural public transportation for people is a no-
man's land except for the efforts put forth,by 0E0, private groups, local
agencies trying to serve the aged and disabled, and some promising state
activities, notably in Pennsylvania and West Virginia. (For additional
detail see Mobility in Rural America, Kaye, Ira, published by the Rural
Housing Alliance and Rural America, Inc-. 1975. This study also includes
brief notes on the tragic costs of an absence of rural public transport
medical care not receivedthe poor giving up major portions of their
pitiful incomes to get to doctors or get their food stamps

Public transportation for rural people today is about where rural elec-
trification vas in 1930 when a great demonstration by the Department of
Agriculture, the power companies and the American Farm Bureau Fed-
eration proved conclusively, based ori the most elaborate and nonsensi--,
cal "evaluation" techthilues at hand ,lhat electrifying rural America was
economically unfeasible.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Rural Transportation Agency The Congress should establish an in-
dependent Rural Transportation Administration, comparable in many_
respects to the Rural Electrification Administration, anthorizeii,to pro-
vide subsidies, low interest loans for capital facilities, technic" akistance
to public and private bodies. The Congress should stipulate that this
agency is responsible for carrying out the prrnisions of a program com- .1r-1

parable to those called for in a resolution passed by the 1911 White
House Conference on Aging, modified.to apply to all rural people. No
funds, Joan or grant, should go to any agency which does hot in fact per-
mit consumer participation in policy and planning_ All contra6tsfor funds
should specify area coverage, to preclude skimming the cream of non-
metro areas where density and income are most favorable. (The follow-
ing recommendations A thru E are an adaptatiomaf-the White House
.Conkrencereiblutibri. Parentheses mark-points-where "rural" has been

..._

substituted for "elderly". There is no intent to omit concern for the el-.
derly.)

"a. The Federal Government shall immediately adopt a policy of in-
creasing transportation services for (rural) peon re. The policy should be
flexible encompassing various alternatives. Both system subsidies and
payments to individuals may be needed, the choice depending upon the
availability and usability of public and private transportation.

"Subsidies should be made'available not only for existing sy)stems, but
also for the development of flexible and innovative systeins; especially
wher here re are no existing facilities.

Federal Government shall act immediately to increase support
for the development of transpoltation for all users, with special consid-
eration given to the needs of the elderly, the handicapped, rural people,
the poor, and youth. g*

"c. Publicly funded programs for (rural) people shall be desagried so
that transportation will bc required as an integral part of these programs,
whether transportation 15 provided directly by the program or through
dther community services. - f

: "Public policy shall require coordination-of existing transportation
and/or na4planned transportation with funded programs for

,-..`

(rural) people. .

-"cf TheTederal Government-should-move immediately to adopt a,
policy which wilt both increase the-level of funding available toi the de-
velopment and improvement of transportation services and also, foster e
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the coordination of all forms of transportation, public and private, at
federal, state, regional, and local levels of responsibility. The Congress
of the United States is urged to immediately adopt legislatiokto convert
the Highway Trust Fund into a General Transeortation Fund to be util-
ized for all modes of transportation.

"A portion of the General Transportation Fund shall be made avail-
able for the development of new transportation services and the improve-
ment of existing transportation services for (rural) people.

"e. A broad program to develop people-delivery systems in rural areas
should be undertaken by die Federal and State governments, based on
demonstration projects such as those conducted by the Office pf Eco-
nomic Opportunity, the Appalachian Regional Commicsion, Green
Light, and others.

"Legislation should be passed enabling and requiring public, social,
health, and employment services in rural areas to help provide trans-
portation and outreach; removing legal barriers such as taxi rates and
car, taxi, and school bus insurance restrictions to such transportation
services; and financing such services fOr peOple in rural areas."

2. Rural Transportation e dyocary Agency The CSA, HEW, DOT,
USDA. DOL, and pri% ate foundations should pool grant funds for the
suppprt of a non-profit organization'to play the role of researcher, or-
ganizer. publicist. ombudsman, advocate, and clearinghouse for human
transRc,rtation in rural areas vvith a role in that held comparable to that
played by the Rural Housing Alliance in housing and community facili-
ties.

3. Paucity of Data The paucity of data on rural people's transportation
need and response must be overcome. No rational policy can be devel-
oped in the absence of more information.

4. Presidential Coordination The President s ould issue instructions to
all agen cies to establish formal lines of comm tion and guidelines
for support and coordination dfrural human portation.

5, Consumer Participation Careful safeguar
firanspo
certai that in the absen
needy people are not aban

6. Model State Act

to assure consumer
of diligent Federal
oned.

various State
model State ruralsearchedto p

State legislatures.

must be built into an
icipation and to m

tate and local efforts,

portation acts should be re-
nsportition act to help the



SECTION 12

rural justice and legal
assistance

"There are more lawyers serving the poor in .the city of New York' than
all of the South put together;-twi_13 RAMEY, Office of Legal Services,
CSA

Justice is a result of a chain of beliefs and cultural instittitions induiding
the establishment of lawsbased on fundainental fairness, the enforce-,
meat of these laws by well-trained and fairly motivated police forces and
judges, access to skillful advocates who operate in the public interest,
and a system of corrections which Will assist, not destroy the individual
who is deprived of his freedom. The quality of justice ,is iktermined.by
the weakest of the links in-this chain.

SUPPLY OF LANWERS

Urban-areas have far more lawyers per person than rural areas. In 1971,
places with population in excess of 500 thousand had one l-gyyl,er per 223
persods; in places of 250 thousand to 500 thousand, thereNas one law-
yer per 254 persons; in placesof less than 250 tho d population,
there was one lawyer per 936 personsone fourth many as the large

Thexesults of these statistics are far reaching. rural areas they ad-
1}I'affect tiality of the admin. 'on o enforcer__

t an in criminal actions: Moreover, it effectively precludes
any civil cases, especially those involving the poor

as plaintiffs, d these, commonly Called law reform cases, which tend
to lipid the status quo in a given locality. In other words, nicest rural = .

people do pot have access to the Rersonnel which can effect social change
and increase their power to protect and ()antral their own

It shOtild be made dear, of course, that a mere plethora of lawyers,is
t no guarantee pflustice and equality because lawyers eat and collect.
money for that and other purposei. The paucity-of lawyers in small towns
and rural areas is in part the result of the inability of the population to
support them, either bkittlividual payment or byffying them through -
publicly Supported institutions. In other words, thetgituation Gills for
some influencing of the creation and direction of new social institutions,
but creation is not enough as is indicated by the distribution of legal as-'
sistance under existing legal aidrogrants.

THE- AtiMNISTIATION OF JUSTICE IN RURAL AREAS

Many rural judges are "lay judges ", i.e., they have little training in the
basic concepts of dueRr6Cest and other Constitutional guarantees. Many
earn a part or all of.theit salary '4m fines imposed upon the accused.
SotnearsIgWyers, but many of them are only part-time judges, engaging,
in active practice when they are not sitting on the btrich. Associated in-
stitutions such as bail bondsmen:or bail agencies are often absat in rural
,areas, as are didgnostic centers,lialf-way houses, therapeutic services
and all of the panoplx of contemporary rehabilitation services widely, ac-
cepted immetropolitan centers.
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LAW ENFORCEMENT

Rural police forces often consist of elected county sheriffs and their ap-
pointed deputies. The sheriff is usually a politician first and a law en-
forcement officer second. He and his deputies often lack the training and
skills necessary for fair and unbiased law enforcement. Sadly scattered
evidence of-recent efforts to improvelaw enforcement efforts in rural
arias is not encouraging. These ettorts are carried out generally with us-
ing Law Enforcement Assistance Act fundsa revenue sharing scheme
under which about S2.4 billion has been spent for the Upgrading of police
forces and the criminal justice system in the U.S. Those efforts include
the increase in personnel (not necessarily trained),_ equipment such as
guns and similar crime fighting apparatus (Alice's Reitaurant really hap-
pened) and the.cstablishment of detective units to track down marijuana
users.

CRIMINAL JUSTICE

There is a constitutional right to adequate legal counsel at ry stage of
the judicial process for one accused of a crime, and each State has an
obligation to provide that counsel when a person is unable to pai. Yet,
in rural areas many low-income persons accused of dimes are denied .
that right. They are 'more often assigned untrained and inexperienced
counsel due to the frequent absence of public defender agencies. If a pub-
lic defender, does exist, he may be a private attorney chosen because he
submitted the lowest bid 'for his services.

CIVIL LEGAL ASSISTANCE

While There is no constitutional right io a lawyer established in civil mat-.
tern, individuals gaveriehts worthy of protection such as the right
interference by the government, cohNpor--az&environmental issues,.
`right ofIccess to social benefit legislation, etc. In rural areas

Dhose
basic.rights are often denied simply because there are not sufficient

lawyers willing and able t6 take such cases. For the poor in rural areas
'' the problem is intensified by the fact that any legal assistance they could

obtain must necessarily come from government supported attorneys.
Legal assistance for the poor has been delivered primarily through the

Office Of Economic Oppottunity's Office of Legal Services. That office
is operating under severe budgit restraints, presently S7 I.5 million per
year or about $1.15 per eligible client. Although under a Congressional ,

. mandate to provide equitable funding between urban and rural people,
Legal Services devotes less than nine percent of its budget to rural pro-
grains. The result'is that throughout the South there is only one Legal -

Services lawyer for every 2,000 poor persons; in Kentucky that ratio is
1 for 20;0001- -

The newly created Legal Services Corporation, designed to replace the
Office of Legal Services, has nothing in its authorizing legislation which_
assures more equitable funding for inral people.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

1. Increased Funding for Legal Services 'Much larger amounts of Fed-
&al fun4 must be made available to provide free legal services for the
poor, both for criminal defense and civil matters. If titose eligible and in

44,e, need of service from the Legal Services Corporation fire to served, the
appropriation of funds must be nearly ten times the amount appropriated
in recent years for similar services. The $1.15 per eligible client made
available -in each of the last five years would buy those Clients less than
one minute of time in most fee-forlervice law offices:

48 7
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The new Legal Services Corporation Mugtprovide equitable funding
for rural areas. Such rural programs must be given sufficient funds to
provide coverage for all ruralareas within a program's jurisdictiOn.

2. Delivery of Legal Servicel- Federal dollars used to fund the delivery
oflegal services, both criminal and civil, shouldonly go to programs
utilizing a'staff office model. Experiments in fundingee-for-service at-
torneys (popularly called. the judicare model) have proven itIneffective

r both from a quality and economic standpoint. It is obvious to even the
most casual observer that legal insurance, vouchers, money orders and

° _even hard cash cannot buy quality legal assistance if the lawyers are not
= 'there.

3. Reform tid LEAA The manner in which Feikral dollars under the
Law Enforcement Assistance Act. (LEAA) are gMnted to the States,
and the purposes to which-they are put, must be altered. A fair share of
those dollars mast go into iural jurisdictions to improve the quality of
law enforcement, udicial process and corrections. Hardware, especially
weaponry, should notbe purchased with Federal funds. Indeed, the goal
ought to be the disarmament of police as well as criminals. Funds for
rural area police forces should not go for riot and crowd,control meas-
ures, but should be used to provide for adequate communication syi-
tems and training to insure that recent court decisions relating to personal
rights are disseminated anti implemented. Funds should be used to up-
grade the quality of rural couft:snd detention centers and for training
rural judges, jugticzs of the peace and jailers. Quality, action orienterrre-
search shobld be conduCted to develop methods of streamlining and up-.
grading rural court systems to do away with or minimize the use of lay
and part-time judges. Mort of these funds must be used to provide qual-
ity public defense for indigent defendants nd for proiddiug.an a
delivery mechanism in reprte, spaisely-pop ated jurisdictions.
4. Reform Legal Education The legal edu tion system needs radical .

change ranging from reorientation of curric a to more etfaitable admis-
sions policies. The emphasis *add bele on developing an elite corps
of manipulators and more on producing a broadly representative group
of persons intent on and capable_of producing equal justice. Law schools
should revise their curriculum' to I'ddress specific rural issues and prac-
tice as well as to train attorney on I-Itw to work with and utilize parale-

,

gals. Attempts must be made t recruit and maintain students from
areas who would be likely to return to serve their-entire communities
and not just those which can afford-trrpay



resolutions
. passed by the conference

RESOLUTION NO. 1-

Rural America

Be it resolved that we endorse the creation of a broadly based, demo-
cratically controlled, nonprofit advocacy organizationRural America,
Inc.

Be it-resolved that the Nominating Committee be instructed to nominate
a balanced slate of candidates which is representative as regards race,
sex, geography and program interests.

Be it resolved that the election shall not take place earlier than _Ay.agu-st-;-1....
first, which will permit people to join Rural, America, Inc. until June 30.

RESOLUTION NO. 2

Call for a Continuing Conference Lobbying Organization

Be it further resolved that there created as soon as possible a confirm- .,
ing lobbying prgansization to fug the policies of this Conference, i.e.
the-Ruial America Conference an at it alsO be a broadly based, demo-
cratically contolled, organization and that to carry but this task theme
Conferenceichairpergon shall appoint a steering committee of fifty par-,
ticipants in this Conference and that the steps taken thereafter be decided-
by those fifty people wh'o are to report back to us as expeditiously as
pbssible.

And that everybody send suggested names and the appointment be post-
':poned until at least May.15.

These Resolutions were passed unanimously at the final General Assembly
'of the Firstislational Conference on Rural America, April 17,1975.

5,0
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special resolutions passed by
sub-groups at the conference

RESOLUTIONS of the Ad Hoc ComMittee Meeting of People Interested in
Community Action: ,

s.

Whereas, at the 'First National Conference on Rural America attended
by 1400 conferees, the many accomplislunents of Community Action
Agencies in rural America were noted, especially in the fields of rural
housing, outreach, program coordination, health services, energy con-
servation, employment training, rural transportation, and feeding pro-
grams. And, whereas, there were strong feelings among conference par-
tiCipants that these agencies should be able to continue advocating actions
to help the poor. And, whereas, at the present e there is no other
agency which truly represents the feelings and needs of poor.
Whereas, increasing nonfederal share at a time of low emp ment and
inflation places undue and unrealistic hardship on rural local commu-

1niies:t

Be it resolved that this conference recommends the Coinmunity Services
dministiition be continued as an independent agency with full funding
of all programs etheir authorized level.
And, be it further resolved that this conference recommends the required
nonfederal share remain at 20%.

Approved and adopted by 5,1 conferees at an Ad Hoc Conunittee
Meeting of People Interested in Community Action.

miiow

RESOLUTIONS of Ad Hoc Reseirchers:

. .1. Maintain, in the Census of Agriculture, both categories reflecting
farm income criteria enabling observers to accurately assess- income
changes in the agrarian sector. These categories are the $250 and
$2,500 income categories related to sales of agricultural products.

2. Thoroughly explore- data collecting mechanisms for the 1980 Censut
of the Population w h will not under-Pepresent rural populations

' and/or rural minority roups.
3. Thoroughly explore mechanisms for the disseminition. ot;vital data

41 concerning rural populations tha,t die capable of being understood by
rural peoples and capable.of being analyzed by rural researchers who
are without the urban based ,complex of computer skills and tech-
nologies. In .this process we insisi that census people maintain the
integrity.of the rural community. This means the public presentation

-16.4of detailed economic and social population characteristics for small,
rural placeS, a move away from traditionallolicy which has aggre-
gated valuable data to county and state totals, thus making irretriev-
able rural community information.

, . I.

Comment:11e systematic denial ofa statistical identity of rural Popula-
1,, tions and/or rural minority groups is, in '6 modern,41ata based society;

synonymous with the denial of said People's existence!

This suppression and under - representation of ruratpesles has serious
implications for.rural program support, as well as prohibiting researchers
from acctirately=analyzing the charactesistics of rural populations.

-Submitted by Ad Hoc Rural Resedrchrs Fred Schmidt, Secretaryvw,
6 member grope

52 ,
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RESOLUTIONS of Ad Hoc Participants from Land Grant Colleges:

Submit a modest request to 'Rural America, Inc. for support of a bi-
monthly communication among land grant college participants which'
will:

1. Contain up to date reporting on research findings from land grant
colleges which are suppressed by these institutions.

2. Contain up to date reporting on research proposals that are turned
down for funding in land grant colleges.

5. 'Share names of potential conscious-raising speakers to utilize in
extension and agricultural education activities.

4. Share. reviews and location of relevant non-print media materials
reflecting rural America.

5. Disiribute said bimonthly communicative piece to all "interested
parties.

Submitted by Ad Hoc Participants from Land Grant Collegfs,

Fred Schmidt, Secretary 56 member group

UTIONS of the Chicano Coalition attending the ,First National
Conference on Rural America:

We, the Chicano Coalition, do,hereby recommend that due consideration
be made of the following:

1. gstablishment of an office of Rural America, Inc. in mid-continental..
_ United States. .

.,

2. Equitable representation of Chicano oriented service agencies on
c

`-:4,Rural America, Inc. Board of Directors.
3 Equitable representation on the staffing pattern of Rural America,

s,( .
c. . i., 1

1

the Subcommittee on Agricultural Labor of the House CohiMittee n
Education andt Labor and to the SubcoMmittee on Labor of the nate
Conimittee oilAlbor and Public Welfare and to the Menthe of Both
Houses of Congrese -

_1, We strongly oppose the Hatfield and Meeds, bills 860 and H.R.
632) 'find any other proposal to weaken the cu nt provision of the
Fair Labor Standards Act which prohibits e employment of child
labor under the age of 12 in commercial a culture.
We call upon the Congress of the Uri' d States to resist all attempts
to subsidize further commercial griculture through the labor of
children.

We take the position for the
A. The employment O

-thew ages of ad

B. Farming is
C. The i

serf

lowing reasons:
ildren under 12 has a depressing effect on

s;

third most hazardous industry in the United States;
ct of pesticides and other working conditions has a

s effect on the health and safety of children and affects theit
alth for years to come.

3, Farther, we call upon the Congress to provide the day care facilities
needed by families for the care of their children during the hotrs they
work to harvest our crops.

Approved by the participants in Group Discussion #3, Hired Farm
Labor-120 persons
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RESOLUTIONS of the Native Americans attending t14 =rust A1 onal
Conference on Rural America:

1. Inasmuch as American Indians face the same problSms ecting
Rural America, we the Native Americans strongly resolve an urge
that all resolutions, recommendations, and changes being writt n up
for the record and for dissemination include a specific' referen and
inclusion for Native'American participation and consideration.

2. Be it resolved that Rural A rica, Inc., in its deliberations a
vocacy for Rural America su ,port the Native Americans' request that
the Econ. . Development Administration-re-institute its American
Indian I iial Develop nt Intern Program to assist in the eco-
nomic de elo ent of India reservations.

4* ,

Richard Tecube, Discussion Leader, Session 10 (Rural Economic
Development) Group 3 (Development of Indian Reservations)

, 1975

RESOLUTIONS ON HO Ne RESPONSIBILITIES OE L--)
TH STATES

I. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE

1. BE IT CEREBY.ESOLVED that state goverriment lave
ity. and should be urge&to provide I) information on available state or
federal housing resources, 2) staff assistance in application documenta-:
tion, 3) general and in. ensive training programs, 4) market analysis, site
selectiOn, design-and construction consultation to local- county and re-
gional housing authorities, non-profit organizations and rural communi-
ties and groups. t .
0

2. BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that state governments have the' responsibil-
ity to break down ,dte mythology surrounding the provision of housing
subsidies and the recipientS theyeof, to assist local government in analyz-
ing housing conditions and plan ing reasonable courses of action, and to
assist communities to mobilize available resources, such as cooperative
extension services, iwthe implententation of courses'of action.

3. BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that e governments have the responsibil-,
ity to provide management adv. and assistance to local or regional
housing authorities, local n profit or ntnental sponsors of hous-
ing developments.

II.. TAX POLICY
,

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that states should conduct a comprehensive, in-
depth, evaluation of their real estate, personal and income tax policies
for the purpose of identifying the affects- of those policies -upon the -ex -'
isting housing, stock and upon new construction. ,States should subse-
quently endoknecessary reforms to insure that such taxation policies are
geared to the maximum utilization and maintenance of the existing hous-
ing stock and to ,the facilitation of new construction. Examples. of such
tax policies might include:

a

1. Repair andhome improvements necessary to bring units to meet code ,
requirements could- be exempt from inc eased 'real estate taxation.

2. Lower income households could be provided witji rebates or exemp
,,. tions from real property tax. ..
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3., Housing units receiving teieral or state housing subsidy assistance
could be exempted from property tax or be taxed at loyver levels.

.
a

III. EGULA'1'01iY PfNIVERS

1. E IT HEREBY ftEsoLvEnthat states'should prohibit exclusionary zon-
g at the local level and to insure that zoning is used for,tbe enhance-

of IMng-Coiliti 'tions And not fOr economic` or social discrimination
or to deter preservation and Upgrading of existing stock.

2. BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that uniform statewide building codes deal-
..

mg with multi-family, single family and manufactured housing should be
enacted to ensure quapty housing for all tenants and owners.

3. BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED. that state-wide housing codes should be en-
acted, provided, however, that sufficient resources are available for grants
and loans for rehabilitation purposes to lower income property owners
and to insure that people are not forced from their places of residence
without adequate available housing alternatives.

4. BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that statewide codes should be enacted to
insure that mobile homes sold or offered for sale in the state meet rigorous
construction standards.

5. BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that rigorous legislation shbuld be enacted to
protect mobile house buyers from unfair and expensive dealer practices.

. .. we must pressure Fed-
eral, state and local gov-

ernments to insure that
adequate tax hoses are -

created in our rural com-
munities.

Geotge Vranish
-Vice President

Pension Affairs, UMWA 6. BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED (hat rigorous legislalion should be enacted
to protect consumers against restrictive practices of mobile home part
owners.

7. BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that rigorous standards be enacted for mobile
home park construction andmaintenance. -,

8. BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that all mobile homes shall be tied down and
be placed on a permanent foundation,

9. BE-IT. HEREBY RESOLVED that legislation be enacted to require mobile
home parks in rural areas to provide underground tornado shelters.

10. BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that all stilts should enact fair and equita-
ble landlord-tenant laws.

IV. FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE BY STATES TO
HOUSING ,f FFORTS

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that state government should provider seed
money grants and loan funds for local government and non-profit hous-
ing efforts, as well as whatever s bsidy assistance as it is able.

V. STATE-FEDERAL RELATIONS

1. BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that state governments should establish on-
going relations with HUD and Fumes Horne, Administration and that
state government has the responsibility to see that,H,UD or FmHA funds
are equitably allocated and spent within the state.

2. BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that state government should take a uch
more active role in influencing the shape of federal housing legisla 'on
and the administration of federal' programs to insure that rural a eas
receive fair treatment by the federal government. For example, the 174
Housing' and CD Act requires that 75% of those funds be spent In
SMSA's and metro counties, as opposed to meeting the need where. it
exists.

5Si 01154
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VI. PACKAGING AND MARKET AGGREGATION FUNCTIONS
BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that state government has the specific respodsi-
bility to undertake market aggregation and project packaging, in small,
rural communities particularly, for the utilization of Section 8 assistance
in order to insure that federal administrative costs cannot be used is'an
excuse'to deny service to such localities. ,

VII. HOUSING SERVICES .

', BE IT RESOLVED that state government has the responsibility to,
insure the availability of comprehensive housing services to all rural
people. Such services should include: housing program information, legal
assistance, homeownership and financial counseling, consumer protection .

information, tenant counseling, placement services,.etc.

DIRECT FINANCING QF- HOUSING BY
STATE AGENCIES

1. BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that state housing finance agencies be re-
quired to finance housing units in direct proportion to thtpercentage of
the populationin need, particularly when such financing.is done in con-
nection with federal subsidy programs.

2. BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that it should be recognized by, state govern-
, ment that such housing finance agencies have in importapt but, limited

, . nold to play in providing decent housing .opportunities to the citizens of
the, state°. It should be recognized that public pttiposes and financing
-requirements of such agencies do not necessarily coincide and thwhous-
ing services, technical assistance activities and other activities ,".vhich are
not income generating and which are legitimate public purpos4 ought to
be financed from tax revenues. ft

eatRtiv,:,..441

IX. CIVIL RIGH1TS

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that all states should enact comprehensive open
housing laws and rigorously enforce, same. The oiien housing laws must
prohibit discrimination against people on the basis of race, religion,
creed; national origin, sex, marital status, age and source of incorue.

X. BE IT RESOLVED that states should provide assistance to private de-
velopers, non-profit sponsors and local communities to help assemble
sizeable parcels of land on which housinan be -constructed. Such state
assistance should include identifying areas suitable for development, pro-
viding an equitable means for securing large, unused parcels of land.from
corporate ownership; assisting in title clearance where there are problems
of clouded title; financing the acquisition and development of parcels of
land in those areas,where private finance is, not available; securing_ade-
quate professional services fOr the planning 'and design of residential
development and providing an adequate infrastructure for residential
communities.,,

XL BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED that state governments shoud recognize
;. .that- decent housing is a right of every citizen and should structure .their

priorities to recognize this right.

Approved in Principal by the participants in Discussion proup_#4,-_
Rural HousinglState Responsibilities-40 persons

ti
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... a national nutrition
policy must deal with the

concentration of economic
,s1(towerin the farm and food

industries.1
Sen. George McGovern

Conversations at the
Con ferdnce

Floor Participants
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. the time seems right to
speak also of place, and of

t se Americans who by
v tue of where they live

are prived °flu!l partici-
pation in our political and

economic-system.
Richard Margolis

Chairman

call to the
first national conference
on rural america
APRIL 14-17, 1975 WASHINGTON, DC

Much of American history comes down to people's pursuit of equity in
the face of privilege, and to their insisterice'on public concern in the face
of incl' erence. DespitP lapses, niost generations have managed to recast

eat Jeffersonian goal"equal rights for all,i1xcial privileges for
noile"in forms that have continually reenforcedIthe nation's demo-
cratic base and replenished its democratic dream. In the 1930s that
dream was expressed largely in ternis of class; in the 60s, of race. Both
expressions remain valid today.

Yet wp sense in the mic1770s a chance once agairno take up the struggle
and carry it forwardthat is, to _redefine the issue in language that this
generation of Americans can readily comprehend and willingly act upon.
The,time seems right torspeak not only of class and race, but also of
place, and of,those Americans who by virtue of where they live are
deprived of full participation in the system.
We i,ue this call for the ist National Conference on Rural America in
order to begin to achieve equity anti justice for those 60 million Ameri-
cans who'resicle in small towns and rural areas. The Conference will
assess our present social and-economic needs against the historic short-
comings of both government and:the private sector in dealing with rural
people. Delegates will seek ways to assure rural Americans of their fair
share of society's goods and serviceshealth care and decent housing,
jobs and educational chances, public transportation and publicassistance
those benefits, in short, which taken together go far to define the
quality of a citizen's life.

We hope the Conference 6articipahts Will bring forth the broad outlings
Amencans,.including positions on such critical
land, credit, resources, energy, and production.

on peoplethe right of rural people to determine what
vemments take, the right of farmers to produce the food

ciety in an economical manner without being the first link
rporate chain, the right of rural.people to control and conserve

. '4 and resources around thetit' The Conference thus offers the first
op rtunity in several decades for people of wide-ranging concerns to

me together a shard their views on the future of rural America. We
invite you to join us at this Conference and help shape that future.

Rural Housing Alliance of aplatform for rura
de Rural America, Inc. questions as access

The focus will b
actionstheir
needed" by
in some
the l

Richard J. Margolis, Chairman
RURAL HOUSING ALLIANCE & RURAL AMERICA, INC.
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CO-SPONSORS '1'

Adams Electric Cooperative
Allegheny Electric Cooperative, Inc..
°American Federation of State, County & MunCipal Employees
American Friends Service Committee, Inc.
Arkansas Electric Coopinratives,Ii4;
Association of MissounMearic Cooperatites;Inc.
Baker Electric Cooperative, Inc.
Barton Parent and Child Center
Basin.4111Fric Power Cooperative
Blair County Economic Opportunity Council
Building and Construction Trades Department
Center for Community Economic Development
Center for CZ:immunity Organization atsi Area Development
Choctawatchee Electric Cooperative Inc.
Citizens Against Rural Poverty
Delta Health Center .

Delta Housing Development Corporation
Fauquier County Community Action Program
Food task Force, San,Francisco Consumer Action
Idaho State Economic/Opportunity Office
Illinois Farmers Union
IRlinois Housing Development Authority
Illinois State AFL-CIO

I Induitrial Union Department; AFL-CIO
Indiana4State AFLZIO

-Institute for Public Interest Representatipn
International Union of Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers
Interstate Research Associatis

. James Valley Electric Cooperative, Inc.
.KEM Electrjc Cooperative, Inc.
Laborers',International Union of North America
Leadership Co, nference on Civil Rights
Massachusetts Housing Finance Agency
Midwest Electric, Inc. a
National Area Development Institute
National Black Cohs:mer
National Catholic Rural Life Conference
National Farmers Union
National Legal Aid and Defenders Association.

- National Rigal Electric Cooperative Association
National Rural Housing COalition .

New York State Migrant Center
North Anna - Environmental Coalition
Northwestern Rural El- "c Cooperative
Pennsylvania Rural El c Association
Sam Houston Electric . per-alive, Inc.
Self-Help Enterprises
Small Town Institute
South Carolina Stat Housing Authority
South Dakota Hous ng Development Authority
Total Action Agai Poverty
The United Presb 'rian Church In The USA.
United Brother. . of Carpenters
United Paperwo ens International Union
United Steelwor ere of America
Upper Cumber

CAC
Development District

,Upshurtount CAC (West Virginia)
Weber-Davis ousing Cui porate
Williamson-B rnet County Opportunities

t
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NATIONAL ADVISORY
Seta. James Abourezk

-Gov. Wendell Anderson
Rep. Mark Andrews
Rep: Herman Badillo
John A. Baker
Fay Bennett
Rep. Bob Bergland
'Rep. 'John Eiridernas
Sen. Edward W. Brooke).
Owen H. Brooks
Rep. George E. Brown
Sen. Quentin E Burdick
Rep. Philip Burton
Hodding Caner III.
Ethlyn Christensen
Sen. Fritnk Church
Sen. Di Clark
Jacob Clayman
Ruth-C.
Rep. Silvic0. ate ;
Rep. JolinConyers, Jr.
Karen Davis

iionypechant
Cushing N. Dolbeare
Rep. Ronald V. Delhuns
Rep. Bob Eckhardt
Marian Wright-Edelman
Creekmore Fath
Frances Farentholi

COUNCIL
Manuel D. Ferro
Max Fine
John Kenneth Galbraith f
Dr. Louise Gerrard
James Grahl
LaDonna _Harris
Sen. FlOyd:'K. Haskell
Rep. Ken Heelikr

Vivian Henderson
Elizabeth B. Herring
Hop. Ken Holum
Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey
Sen. Jacob K. Javits
Robert E. Jones
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy
Lorin E. Kerr, M.D.
Gov. Richard. Kneip
Sen. Charles McC. Mathias
Sen. George ;McGovern
Hon. James McHale
Rev. John J. McRaith
Sen. Lee Metcalf
Rep. Darren Mitchell
Sen. N?alter F. Mondale
Sen. Frank E. Moss
S=., Edmund S. Mystic
James G. Patton
W. Nelson Peach
Rw. Carl D. Perkins

NATIONAL PLANNLNG CdalMITTEE
Miguel Hernandez Agosto Bennie Gooden
Ed Anderson Bruce Gruber
Ernesto Arzola
Paul Anthony
George. Ballis
Dan Bedell
Fred Bennett
William Bivens
Robert Blades
Stephen Bassi
Harry Bowie
Art Campbell
Emory Campbell
Eric Carhop
Riley William Childers
Marie Ctrilki
.Glenn Clay-tor
An Collings
Tom Collins
Melly COok
Win Curtis
Joseph Debro
Norman Dewire
Philip Dodge
Duane Elgen
Torn Frazier
John Frisk
dim Gfitmier '
Woody Ginsburg

Jim Harvey
David Herlinper
Kim Herman
Clifford Herron
Al Hirshen 6

Ed Holmgren
Virginia Jellison
Robert E. Johnson
Art Jones
Lewis Jo=
I 1/11 Juarez .
William Raft
Tom Karter
Linda Kravitz
Robtrt Maffin
GzIen Martin
William F. Matson
Rodney S. tdorris
William Morris

new Mott
rederick Mott

Elizabeth B. Mowery
William Murray
Jerry Nagel

. Richard Neill
Nancy Neuman
Rodmar Pulley

CONFERENCE WORKING .CONE4IITIEB,

Scott Anderson LaDonna Hain%
Peter Barnes Aaron E Henry
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Marritz, Robert. Evergreen, CO.
Marshall, Bob. Self-Help Enterprises. Visalia, CA.
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Matson, William. Pennsylvania Rural Electric Association. Harrisburg, PA.
Melton, Mel. South Carolina State Housing Authority, Columbia, S.C.
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Merrill, Jeffrey. American Public Health Association. Washington, D.C.
Messing, Marc. Environmental Policy Center. Washington, D.C.
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Mitchell. Freda.. United Gammunity for Child Development. Frogmore, S.C.
Mitchell, Parren. U.S. House of Rwesentatives. Washington, D.C.
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More, Sister Thomas. Silver Lake College. Manitowoc, WI.
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McCurry, Dan. Loop College. Chicago, IL.
McDonald, Angus. Washington, D.C.
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McGovern, George. United States Senate. Washington, D.C.
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Raphael, David. Sierra Madre, CA.
Raphael, Myla. Sierra Madre, CA. ,.
Ratlike, Wade. Arkansas Institute for Social Justice. Little Rock, AR.
Ray, Victor. National Farmers Union. Denver, Co.
Recktenwald, Roger. Big Sandy Area Development District. Prestonburg, KY.
Reinemer, Victor. Office of Senator Lee Metcalf. Washington, D.C.
Reno, Lee. Rural Housing Alliance. Washington, D:C.
Robbins, Anthony. Vermont Department of Health. Burlington, VT.
Roberts, Wakefield. Association of Farm Worker Opportunity Programs.

Harrisburg, PA.
'Rodefeld, Richard.-Michipn State University. East Lansing, MI.
Roemer, Milt. UniVersity of California at Los Angeles. Los Angeles, CA.
Rose, Cltarfes. United States House of Representatives. Washington, D.C.
Rosenberg, John. Appalachian Research & Defense Fund, Inc. Prestonburg, N.Y.
Ross, M.H. Fairmont Clinic. Fairmont-W.V.
Rothschild, Ed. Office of Senator James Abourezk. Washington, D.C.
Rucker, George. United States Senate. Washington, D.C.
Sabelhaus, Pat. Rural Housing Alliance. Washington, D.C.
Saltzman, Arthur. Transportation Institute. Greensboro, N.C.
Schlossberg, Kenneth. United States Senate. Washington, D.C.
Schmidt, David. Rural Housing Alliance. Washingtun, D.C.
Schmidt, Fred. University cf Vermont. Burlington, VT.
Schussheim, Morton. Library of Congress. Washington, D.C.
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Set3'erson, Trudy. Pierre, S.D.
Shepperd, James. Howard University. Washington, D.C.
Sher, Jonathan. Interstate Research Associates..Washington, D.C.
Silverman, Ed. NAHRO. Washington, D.C.
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Angeles, CA.
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Smith, Daniel. National grea Health Resource Development. Rockville_Pike, MD.
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Sparer, Edward. University of Pennsylvania. 14hiladelphia, PA.
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'James Sundquist stern, Phil. Stern Familyund. Washington, D.C.
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Sundquisi, James. Bookings Institution. Washington, D.C.
TaniblItp, Lewis. Rural Echication Association. Silver Spring; MD.
Taylor, Paul. Berkeley, CA.
Tayldr, Ron, Visalia, CA.
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Tecube, Richard. Jacarilla Tribe. Duke, N.M.
Thomas, Dorothy. Office of Congressman Bill Alexander. Washington, D.C.
Thomas, I.A. University of Chicago. Chicago, IL.
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Vizzard, Jim. United Farm Workers. Washington, D.C.
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